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Dan Campbell might not have won any medals,
But it was a

Normal Week at 121
407 Pro O

THE CH II3 LABRADOR HELICOPTER, which participated in last weekend's
mercy flights is shown lifting off a snowfield in this dramatic DND photo. Oper
ational conditions such as this ore comm en-place for 121 's versatile rescue crews.

-DND Photo

Sear
121 KU made headlines twice

and shared headlines once in the
last couple of weeks, Sharing was
done with 111 KI of Winnipeg
in the search for the Bell Heli
copter missing on a flight from
Fort Nelson to High Level AI
berta. The Unit contributed a
search Dakota and crew for five
days. The Search was termin
ated when the aircraft and pilot
were spotted by an Airforce Ot
ter. The missing pilot had land
ded on a little lake high up in
the side of a hill just before his
fuel ran out.

Locally it was the Labrador
and Rescue Flight Crews who
went to bat for people in trouble,

On Saturday April 15 a skier
was reported missing on Whis
tler Mountain. What followed may
not be a typical day in the life
of Rescue Flight Crews, but it
is not at all a rare day either,
The Pilots, Flight Lieuten

ants Al Winters and Des Price,
the Flight Engineers, Corpor
als Jerry Girard and Wally Han
nam, and the lone Para-Rescue
specialist, Corporal Jerry Mc
Nutt, took off for the area a!
5:30 Sunday morning. They were
held up at Squamish because
the weather wouldn't allow them
up the mountain. This gave them
a chance to drop in and discuss
the other emergency operation
that was in progress at the same
time. A man fishing theSquamish
River on Thursday had not re
turned. The crew were airborne
again soon with search Instruc
tions, Within a minute after
reaching the river the body was
spotted of the missing fisher
man by Jerry Mc!Nutt. The bod!
was submerged but easily visible
from the air In the clear water
of the river, The crew returned
to Squamlsh, picked up an RCMP
Constable, and returned to the "
liver to retrieve the body.
By this time the weather had s f

improved enough to Jet the Crew , 11 t-
et on with the first mission -
the skier. An RCMP Constable
and an official of the Ski Patrol
ere picked up at the foot of .., RON ON DETACHMENT: Pictured above are the
the mountain, Up the mountain 4o7 SQU%,j at it, on detachment in Hawail. Fourth from-
as the l <kl« ith seven Demons, l"?' jartels, launching himself, whlle In the back-
men4,"} ,"";"roi o is ro Nor"%;E' snaar@is crew, iiostir aim»testy a4rt.
h 1 • ,•round can •ls trall, Very soon after take- h

off a party of eight was spotted -
a happy sighting since it meant
that the lost skier had been found.
The Labrador landed, picked up
the survivor and returned him
to the warmth of the Lodge.
Thls should have been enough

for one day, but the Crew got
back to Comox in time to carry
on with a previously contracted
flight to Holberg, This was to
transport a service band to
Vancouver.

Exactly twelve hours after that
early take-of the Crew were able
to shut down and go home. Tired,
Yes! But no doubt pleased with
their efforts that day.
The same Labrador was in

volved in another Rescue Mls
sion the day before. This time
it was Pilots, Flight Lieutenants
Ed Riley and Dan Campbell,
Flight Engineers, Sergeant Art
Collins and Corporal Ken Ned,
and Corporal Jerry Me'Sutt of
the Para-Rescue Section, that
crewed the Chopper. They were
returning from Holberg when
they were alerted to the fact
that the ''Swiftsure I' had suf
fered an explosion in Fredricks
Arm and a crewmember had
been severely burnt.
As the aircraft was low on

fuel, the Captain decided to land
for some at Comox, This was a

disguised blessing because a
team of pros from the Base
Hospital was able to join the crew.
These were the Doctor, Lieuten
ant Peter Seland, the Nurse, Fly
ing Officer Connie Brown, and
the Medical Assistant Sgt. Camp
bell.
The ''Swiftsure II' was located

underway and was advised by
the Labrador to continue on the
same heading for the pick-up,
While the aircraft hovered to keep
pace with the vessel, Cpl. McNutt
accompanied a stretcher basket
down the hoist for the patient,
The tricky job went off without
a hitch and in minutes they were
off for the Hospital at Vancouver.
The Flight Engineers and the
Para-Rescue Member have been
officially lauded by the Com
manding Officer of 121 KU for
their excellent showing.
The survivor had suffered se

cond and third degree burns and
was certainly in need of the
earliest medical assistance and
the speediest evacuation. En
route to Vancouver he was treat
ed with morphine and started on
intravenous,

Following the delivery of the
patient to the Vancouver hospital,
the helicopter and crew returned
to Comox, another routine day
completed.

FIL Hansen

F/L Anslow

FIL Gordon

Ho

""WELCOME, CONQUERING HERO," N/S Connie
Brown seems to be saying to F/O Ed (Baz) Bazylin
ski, who hos just deplaned after flying the polar
route from Hawaii. Barlinski is seen holding some
presentation flowers. Miss Brown is now being
sought by the base gardener

DND Photo

ore Staff School
andidates

Three promotions to Flight
Lieutenant were announced this
week by W/C HE. Smale. Those
promoted included F/O Don Han
sen, Ian Gorden, and Dick Anslow,
Hansen and Gorden are veterans
of some years on the squadron,
while Anslow has recently re
turned to the airforce following
a short tour as a civilian.

The Totem Times takes
pleasure in congratulating these
men on their promotions.

(IND PHOTO)

DEMONS RETURN
Looking tanned and fit after

nigh on three weeks of loafin
about the beach at Waikiki, two
crews of intrepld whale killers
trundled up to the 407 hangar
late Monday afternoon, A third
crew arrived Tuesday afternoon
carrying beach mats, The
remainder of the detachment, at
the time of writing, was shuttl
Ing back and forth ol the coas'
of Hawaii on a transport com
mand pleasure cruise, This batch
ls expected to arrive sometlm
Wednesday, engines and alr cur
rents willing.

407 squadron has recently
completed exercises with the
American navy In Hlawallan wat
ers, which the crews described
as 'extremely worthwhile'', It

ls not known whether they wero
referring to the exercises or
the Hawallan waters.

Last Minute Blurb:
Moments before going to the

Dress, word has been received
that the remainder of the squad
ton has safely returned and
brought AT.C,'s Yukon with
them. This reporter was out on
the tarmac to greet the men but
in most cases was unable to re
cognlze the old, familiar faces,
many of whom were tanned beyond
recognition, only Bob Lemm
looked familiar behind his bar
room pallor. The statt of the
Totem Times were not surprised
to learn that Lemm had not writ
ten a sausage for the paper about
his trip.

CANADIAN ARMED FORCES
MOTORCYCLE DISPLAY TEAM
TO APPEAR IN COURTENAY

''MILLIONS FOR FANCY UNIFORMS, and then they only give us one lousy
map," is what the top man of the motor cycle pyramid seems to be saying. The
team, commanded by Captain John E. Burman, 48, of Kingston, Ont., will op
pear in Courtenay on Moy 20. Despite the appearance in the picture, army
sources assure us that it is not some new-fangled type of airplane.

The Canadian Armed Forces
Motorcycle DIsplay Team takes
to the road early in May for
Centennial performances in 112
communities across Canada.
The team, composed of 51 ri

ders from the Royal Canadian
Corps of Signals, Kingston, Ont.,
ls one of six major Centennial
projects by Canadian Armed
Forces. The others are the Mili
tary Tattoo, Golden Centennaires
aerobatic display team, Naval
Assemblies on the east and west
coasts, visits by RCN ships to
coastal and Great Lakes Ports
and three major cadet camps - at
Kingston, St. Johns, Que. and

rs
Farnham, Que,
The Motorcycle Display Team

will follow an itinerary which
will take it from British Colum
bia to Newfoundland between May
and October.
The riders will be divided into

two travelling teams, One team
of 20 riders is attached to the
Tattoo and the other 31 riders
comprise the main display team.

Commanded by a veteran
signalman of 28 years service,
Captain John E, Burman, 18,
of Kingston and Vancouver, the
team began training in May,
1966. O the 51 riders selected,
only 12 had ever ridden an army

DND Photo

bike before, and or
performed on a prvt@us Signal
Corps Team, The rest, aged 18
to 12, started from theground up,
says Captain Burman.
The training officer is Lt. Paul

Kervin, 24, of Moncton, N,B.,
a graduate o! Royal Military Col
lege.
The length of performances

can be varied from 15 to 45
minutes to suit the situation,
Each performance begins with a
safety demonstration., The team
then performs ramp jumps, for
mation and precision riding and
as a climax a flying plunge
through a blazing hoop of fire.

121KU Earns Good Show
121 KU is proud of its Cor

poral Fred Green of Servicing. .
The following is an excerpt
from the latest Flight Comment.
LAC F.Greene, an aero-engine

technician on second-line main
tenance noticed that the Albatross
fuel system water drain valves
were continually leaking. Later
pin-pointing the problem to draim
valves of another manufacturer,
he raised an Unsatisfactory Con-

dition Report, In the reply, since
no apparent design discrepancy
existed with the new valve, only
replacement of O rings was re
commended.

till not satisfied as this re
commendation did not solve the
problem, he resubmitted a UCR
six months later. The escaping
fuel was a serious [ire hazard
and his 'CR proposal was re
viewed, As a result of his se-

F/O DAEL NEWMAN of 407 Sqn. brlefs a Eroup of Army
Cadets under Lieut BI! Mather who paid a visit to this base,
April 15.

cond UCR the defective valves
are currently being withdrawn
from service,

Cpl Green- then an LAC -
exercised good technical judge
ment and a commendable persis
tence over a log period in
eliminating a serious hazard
in the Albatross,

CI F Greene
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NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

Two events highlighted the past
two weeks. The squadron held the
annual 409 golf tournament
and ''F Troop' held one of its
irregular get togethers.
The tournament was held on

Friday, April 7 and was blessed
with perfect weather. Partici
pants hadbeen practicingall week
to get their game up to the stand
ard required for the competition
and you could feel the tension
in the air as players studied each
shot to make it count. After all
this, the event was won by anon
player who hasn't played the
game since he won the same
tournament last year. Mel War
ren, teamed with Len Dodd, won
the top prize hands down. So
much for practicing. Runners up
were Fred Williams and Bill
Bland; closest to the hole on
five and nine hole were Bob
Wheeler and Fred Williams; and
hidden hole winners were Bob
Wheeler and Mike Marsh, Al
though ic Rushton didn't win
any prizes, he did have a chance
to make orbreak his career while
he was teamed up with the Base
Commander. We understand that
Vie was not too happy after the
tournament with the possibility
of a year on the Deline hang
ing over his head.
The Elks Hotel in Comox was

blessed with the presence of the
members and their wives of ''F
Troop'' on the Saturday follow
ing the tournament. The light
turned out en masse to partake
of an excellent smorgasbord of
cold ham and potatoe salad. Sev
eral guests were welcomed
including some next door neigh
bors of the members and even
one mother-in-law. How about
that! The party adjourned to the
mess after the meal andthe even
ing was enjoyed by all.

Not to be outdone, that other
flight threw an impromptu party
at the mes on Wednesday night,
It all started very innocently
about four in the afternoon but
got out of hand later in the even-

ing. It turned out to be a birth
day party for Laverne Gillet
and somehow Len Dodd manag
ed at about nine in the even
ing, to get a birthday cake for
the occasion. Unfortunately, La
verne's birthday isn't for another
six months but happy birthday
anyway Laverne,

A new member of the fighting
409th has arrived. F/O Gerry
Presley, a graduate of Royal
Roads and RMC, comes to us
via the navigators pipeline and
will be joining the ranks of 'F
Troop''. He is single and so
far intends to remain that way,
When asked if there were any
highlights in his short career,
he said there were none but for
got to mention the fact that he
is the holder of an Olympic Gold
Medal won as a member of the
Canadian Bob Sled team in 1965,
We have an athlete in our midst,
Welcome to the team Gerry,

We also welcome our three
stooges returning from Staff
School. John Kuzyk, Swede Lar
son and Dwayne Lung have re
turned to haunt us with threats
of writing either a memorandum
or an appreciation on any topic
that comes up. Lets hope it
wears of in a few months and
they all get back to normal.
Then all we will have to look
forward to is the same thing
when Peter Pellow and Bob Gil
let get back this summer; they
are both off for Staff School
next week, Good Luck fellows.
Another welcome goes out to
ick Stoss and his lovely bride

Carol who have arrived to settle
down on the sunny west coast
for awhile. Yes girls, he went
through with it - sorry about
that.

Seen in Passing: Dave Walker
changing the schedule board just
before met briefing; Homer
Chapman refusing to change the
schedule for two weeks from
now,
That's it for now. Cheers Al.

Demon
thins

The big news this week is, of
course, the return of the troops
from Hawaii, If Lemm can be
captured intact, there should be
a fairly complete coverage of the
expedition on another page of
the Totem Times.

Meanwhile, here at home the
remaining crews are keeping the
sky alive with Neptunes as well
as carrying on the other functions
of the squadron, (In the snakepit,
etc.)

Leo Salminen and Don Hansen
the dynamic duo, can be seen
most anytime of the week strug
gling around with old pieces of
lumber and other flotsam and
jetsam, including their trucks,
preparing for endless trips to
lower Quinsam. The idea is,
apparently, to build a cabin for
storing all the canned goods for
407's survival trips.

Some promotions to Flight
Lieutenant are trickling in this

week. All of these are not known
as yet and we will complete the
list next week, Meantime, con
gratulations to Ian Gorden, Dick
Anslow, and Don Hansen, all of
whom have been promoted. Al
ready 'unnikhoven and Hansen
are talking of throwing Gord
Kruger out of the Sugar Shack.
They claim that flying officers
tend to lower the tone of the place.
Later this week crew seven is

off to Whidby for three days.
Russ Buglass has given notice
that he is playing a return en
gagement at the King's Table.
The proprietors of the King's
Table have given notice that the
place will probably be closed for
the remainder of the week.

Stand by next issue for the
return of the regular Demon
Doings columnist, Bob Lemm,
who has these past three weeks
been lounging on the beach at
Wah Kee Kee.

Aerospace
Group Captain E,P. Bridgland

of Calgary will be promoted to
the rank of air commodore May
1 and appointed director gen
eral of aerospace systems at
Canadian Forces Headquarters,
Ottawa.

Replacing him as command
ing officer of 6 Repair Depot,
Canadian Forces Base Trenton, ,
Is Group Captain A. J. Pudsey
of Tronto, '

Group Captain Pudseyhas been
deputy chief of staff for tactical
aviation at Mobile Command,
CFB St. Hubert, since Novem
ber, 1965.

Chief

TIMESMAN SCOOPS CANADIAN PRESS
A Totem Times photojourna

list travelling to Summerside
on course whipped out his ever
ready camera to grab this shot
of the new Air Transport Com
mand uniform, F/O Hon Elmer
was enroute to the Maritime

OTU when he spotted the relief
crew boarding the aircraft, he
promptly sent us prints before
he was arrested.

It is believed that the circular
object held by the navigator at
left is a newly developed star
chart now undergoing trials. Even

though the female flight at
tendants have been spruced up,
an Air Transport spokesman as
sured Elmer that there were no
plans to paint the Yukons in
pastel colors.

(Ron Elmer Photos)

M
Times are quietwithin the sec

tion, No transfers, postings or
any other form of disagreeable
information at this time, Norm
Rodrigue is probably chasing the
Mams2lles around the Expo site
by now while Hlal Rogers isprob-
ably fed up with the SIT Course. BY WAYNE LAWRENCE
That's where you sit and sit Well, here goes. Old title, new
and sit all day long, then come liar. All sarcastic remarks,
out saddle sore and brain wash- complaints etc., should be dir-
ed. ected to your entertainment chair-
The MP school is a hive or man, Mo Morrison. Then maybe

he will try to find someone who
activity again. Another course of knows how to write to do this
young blood being trained to take job.
their place in the scheme of As I sit here watching two
things. We guess that Farmer thirds of a hockeygame- Doesn't
Pete saved some energy for that burn you? Good old CBC!
this course after bad weather All of a football game FL)
washed out his potatoe plant- or CFL), all of a baseball game,
ing leave period. all of a ruddy soccer game, but
The Warrant Officer is away hockey? Not very likely! I wish

observing how Chatham do things hey would show only two-thirds
and then he is taking a spot or , of some of those Festival things.

·. "> Or maybe even Don and his
leave in ova Scotia visiting mess of Islanders
his folks. Let's hope he gets a BINGO! BING}! BINGO!
little better weather for his leave Starting the third of May and on
than we are having right now. every other Wednesday there-

We must call attention to the after, your favorite game will
devotion to duty of the maa from be played in the Club at 8:30
CE who was busy outside Mp 5¢ per card per game is all
HQ cutting the grass during a that it will cost. So, ladies,
hailstorm. Boy that's being con- rab your other half by the ear
scientious. It did draw to ,a and come out and win 5some

• to mun money.Then, gents, on May sixth,
the fact that it is still a pun- you can do the ear pulling. $150
ishable crime to park cars on worth of prizes will be given
the grass verges etc. If people away at the Sportsman's Bingo
insist on parking on the grass and Dance. As well as winning
there will soon be no grass left,
That could mean unemployment
for our grass cutters, There are
sidelines of course, Traffic tick
ets, Demerit points, Court ap
pearances etc, Please keep off
the grass. Keep the CE working
and the MP Ticket Books out of
action. PLEASE KEEP OFFTHIE
GRASS.
F/O Stevenson is working on

the PNE committee and is look
ing for people who are willing
to volunteer for water activity,
i.e. Demonstration diving, not
competition diving, just off a
couple of boards into a seven
foot deep tank 40 feet in diameter,
If you can dive with any finesse
at all give him a phone call at
Local 427 or 430., This could bo
a summer plum, You don't havo
to be an MP or an expert for
this small chore.
Anyone having any knowledge

of the scale of issue authority
for an LAC tohave a personal
valet (Batman) please contact
Gabby McLean. Ile needs help
to get dressed in the mornings
due to a hefty plaster cast on
his leg. He has tried sleeping
in his pants but gets heck for
irregular creases.
The Old Golf Champ Myrrl is

having problems. ot only does
he hold the rank ot Cpl but also
the exalted positions of PMC
of the Cpls Club and Councillor
for part ot PMQS. The rank and
club he can manage but the PMQ
Councillor part has an attach
ed headache, He Is mixed up
with the Little League Softball
teams In PMQs. Not only does
he need an assistant but so do
lots of other volunteer workers,
If you would like to help out
coaching the youngsters get in
touch with Myrrl or better still
get in touch with Judy Cowan at
Local 372. Guaranteed you'II not
only be doing a good job of work
with the youngsters but you'll
also have a barrel of fun,

Seems the blotter thls time Is
getting devoted to 'Help Wanted'
ads. To finish off this vein lob
ble wants some help, Anyone
willing to come out at noon
hours as a pace maker for tho
100 mile walk please show up at
the lee Centre at noon hours.

Hull Scores in
Transport League

AIC A.C. Hull recently ap.'
pointed commander of Trans.
port Command, has been promo.
ted to the rank of Air-Vice Mar.
shal. Prior to his appointment to
Transport Command, AVM Hun
had been chief of staff at Ai
Defence Command. As noted f,
Seemore's column, all Transport
Command personnel are hop]
that the dictum, "When he ";
gets promoted, everyone moves
up one notch," still holds true,

Never Smoke
In Bed

Never smoke in bed, wan
the Canadian Under,,"
A • t' T crsssoc1a&Ion. oo many R
f 1. , tJ • nreatalities, he CUA adds, oc
I k . , curwhen a smoker in bed doz

of and drops a lighted ei4,
ette on the bed covers.

the prizes no guarantee), you
can dance to the Tamerlanes and
have beef and vegetable pies for
lunch for only one dollar each.
For your Fridaynight pleasure

May fifth is Games Night fea
turing Darts and pool while the
twelfth is Bosses Night. Add mov
ies every Tuesday night and you
have a very impressive enter
tainment line-up for the first
half of May.

Overheard at the bar ----
- Our new Bar Officer, Percy

Mulholland, is going to issue
the bartenders sawed-off shot
guns, a la ye olde west, as an
aid in closing the bar on those
frantic Saturday nights.
-The rumor flies that HO has

turned down the request for the
extension to the club. Going to
build us a whole new one in
stead! What say thee, Sir Hous
ing Officer?
-- A certain member of the en

tertainment committee wants to
hold a Cpl's Wives Club beauty
contet (with ent. members as
judges) at a proposed July first
beach party. Any takers?
- Understand the rank of Sgt.

is to be phased out - the only
work they had left that the Cpl's
weren't doing for them was
Orderly Sgt. and we know who is
doing that now don't we.
Thats all for this time. Aren't

you glad?

Hall of
Flame

By FS T. R. CHAPMAN
For once the wives are on our

slde, Remember how, for as long
as you can think back, your
Mother religiously, without fail,
pushed all the furniture to one
side of the room then to the
other in her annual springclean-
up. She always managed to talk
or swindle father into a major
clean-up down in the basement,
up in the attic, and out In the
yard. It was an annual ritual.
Times haven't changed. The only
thing that is different is that now
adays we have a special Spring
Clean-Up Week and everybody
gets into the act at once; or is
supposed to, This year clean-up
week extends from the 23rd of
April to the 29th of April. We
thought we shouldaid themothers
or wives to ensure that father
doesn't fall down on the job or
sluff off on a few major safety
factors; so we have prepared the o
following check list:

a, Ensure he cleans out the
closets and cupboards of all un
necessary items,e. rags, maga
zines, boxes, old clothes, paint
cans, etc;

b, Have him clean any ma
chinery or motors he may have;
both dust and old grease should
be removed;

c. Make sure he gets rid of all
the old packing materials, car
tons, old papers, and unneeded
wood from the basement;

d. Have him check the attic
for dust and cobwebs and rid
the attic of trash;

e, Get. him to make a good
clean-up around the garbage cans
or waste material area;
f. Insist that all deador lengthy

grass and dried brush is cut
down;
g. Ensure that all refuse and

garbage etc. isplaced in the metal
garbage cans, outside;

h, And last but not least re
mind him that he is now in shape
to start washing downyourwalls,

ow you can see why we have
a week rather than one day to do
our Spring Clean-up. Remember!
''A clean house seldom burns.''

Don't Smoke
Around
Flammable Paint
If you are doing a paint job

inside your house as part of
Spring Clean-Up, the Canadian
Underwriters' Association offers
these suggestions to insure fire
safety:

o Keep all paint cans closed
tightly except those with which
you are working.

e Keep containers of turpen
tine or other flammable paint
thinners closed tightly except
when pouring from the con
tainer.

Old paint and oily rags
should be discarded outside.

Never smoke when you are
using a paint with a flammable
base.

The difference between
hoping ...and having

is a

PERSONAL
LOAN
ft

tnttrt »rt t
BANK OF COMMERCE

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, BC

Leave
coming up?

In particular, if there ar
elderly people in your hon,,,
who smoke, impress upon th,,
that they are not smoke :
bed. Their own lives ma, ~,",'
at stake. ve

Get an HFC Traveloan
Traveloan money from HFC provides for any sensible
travelling expense: lodging, transportation, special

clothing. Later,
you can repay
HFC conveniently.
Leave worry-free
on your leave
with a Traveloan
fromHFC
Household Finance.

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS l
OF 6_1 a a42a11LOIN mats1 met!1znMs pant#,mt'r :rt!r

$100 $.....$....[.....s....y@.1/pg.]
100 .l.. ..•.. ·..... ..... 1835 28.37
550 •••••• ...... ...... 23.73 32.86 51.24

1000 ...... ...... Si.ii 41.45 53.11 91.55
1600 ...... ii55 . .... ..... .....
2500 ...... 90.18 ..... . .... . ....
1020 ...... 83.02 103.22 ..... ..... . ....
4020 101.01 117.37 144.30 ..... ..... . ....
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 ..... ..... . ....
#teerents it!e puisl ad iteret st me turd
cprptrpnyetttoretut«tea:tecttei;nae.

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

mane@
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. rite or plone.

•

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox

Local and long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term Storage

Heated and PalletizedStorage

* "All R· k" Iisl nsurancck Poly - Tie

us rt ct

d.'•
vtrNt!
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Unification of the three services has made it possible
ta effect stunning savings in the operation of the
forces. Pictured above is the result of a tri-service
committee's diligent deliberation and design. The
proud new tank is officially unveiled.

PROJECT MALLARD
A major co-operative develop

ment program in military com
munications has been agreed to
by the governments of Canada,
the United States and Australia,
it was announced today by the
Hon. Paul Hellyer, Minister of
National Defence and the Hon.
C, M. Drury, Minister of In
dustry.

Project Mallard, as the pro
gram is called, is directed to
ward the development of a tactical
trunk communication system for
the forces of the three countries
in the post-1975 period. The
system will provide for varied
types of communications -voice,
written message, computer in
formation and facsimile repro
duction - from battalion level
up to top field formation,

The system using commonele
ctronic and operational charac
teristics, will be completely
compatible between the forces of
the three countries. It will be
able to switch traffic automati
cally through the system using
alternate routing when required.
Provision of single channel ac
cess to the main trunk is plan
ned and the use of communica
tions satellites will be consid
ered,

Canada will contribute 5of the
$20,000,000 (US) required for the
first phase of the tri-partite de
velopment program.
The international joint engin

eering agency for Project Mal
lard is located at Fort Monmouth,
New Jersey.

New AVM
At Mobile
Air Commodore G, F. Jacob

sen, 50, of Winnipeg will be pro
# $ »

moted to the rank of air vice
marshal April 15.

Now director general per
sonnel requirements at Canad
lan Forces Headquarters he be
comes deputy commander,
administration, at Mobile Com
mand headquarters, St, Hubert,
Que,, April 20. He succeeds
Rear Admiral Donald McClure,
61, o! Victoria who is retiring.

Philip Gets Job
HIs Royal Highness Prince

Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, has
been appointed Colonel-in-Chief
of The Seaforth Highlanders of
Canada. The regiment ls based
In Vancouver.

Not since His Royal Highness
The Duke of Windsor, as Prince
of Wales, held the title from 1925
to 1936, has the appointment been
filled.
Prince Philip is also Colonel

In-Chief of The Royal Canad
ian Regiment and the Royal Can
adian Army Cadets,

The Seaforths now is the only
militia regiment of Infantry or
armoured units to be honoured
with a Royal appointment in Bri
tush Columbia.

Guards Changing
The Changing of the Guard

Ceremony on Parliament Hill
will be performed this summer
by the 2nd Battalion, The Can
adian Guards from Monday, June
26 to the Labour Day holiday
Sept, 4,

This year's Changing the Guard
ill mark the seventh season that
the 2nd Battalion from Canadian
Forces Base Petawawa, Ont,
has carried out the ceremony
In Ottawa,

The dally summer-time per"
formance was Introduced to the
Capital In 1959 by the 1st Bat
talion ot the regiment during "
""Sit to Canada by Her Majesty
he Queen.
Although the ceremony is per

(0rmed on the hll! every morn·
€ at 10 o'clock, Including Sun
} the actual postung of sent
; es place at Government
, ", Sentries are mounted
"@ s.m. nut o ».m. day:_
.Ihe Delaware Iiver. rising in
""" York's catskm ifountains
"" {lowing to the Delaware Bay»i,}}? miles 1on¢ and drains

0 square miles.
I

Watermelons first grown in
Africa and Asia, have vines some
times extending 15 feet along the
ground. The fruit is more than
90 per cent water.
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connaf,. '· CYPRUS - The re- each of the four Canadian ar

atr- Fort G,,"" squadron ot the moured regiments In the regular
The regular spring rotation to Cyprus by RCAF Yuko",p cscor'', ,IUorse trom Calgary army has had at least one re-

of troops between Canada and craft in slx flights from P' of 52,4,,"d convoys composed connalssance squadron serve in
Cyprus gets underway this week 7to April 13. s hlcles ,,,"ople and 14,977 ve- Cyprus since the UN peacekeep-
with 800 soldiers beginning a six- Canadian Infantry battall%"",, betw,,""" the 16-mile route Ing force was formed In the spring
month tour of duty with the UN are reduced In strength ! , of Ky+,,""osla and the port of 1964,
peacekeeping force. company from,""? "8""","", , tirsii,,"" "ring the squadron's+

Departing for Cyprus are more when serving in y et- takhn, " months In Cyprus sInce
than 60o all ranks trom the 2nd cordnce wii he vs red, mid-o,"S' he convoy duty In
Battalion, Queen's Own Rifles ion in the slze of the peacekeeP" Ober,
of Canada, Calgary, a 95-man Ing force announced last _y""; Two
reconnaissance squadron from The two units being relle""" cort ,_Ud trips under UN s-
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, in Cyprus are the 1st 1attal"" one , P"Fanlzed every day--
cFB Gagetown, NB, and some The Royal camadlan Rei"""", in tu,,," "orlng ana the other
90 man-for-man rotation per- returning to London, Ont., ", n, Croon,
somnel tor he headquarters ot he reeoatssane «""%""",{.' nil,""""on to he convoy com
the Canadian contingent and the the Fort Garry Horse, 120' he Garrys had done
N'"OF"";""""Ne"I""; ca,nss irots snatos
- --; cars 'C88 miles on thelr scout

-.-a ena"""S other vehicles y the
, "ruary.

non',adron, due to rotate
ple4,," Canada In April, com

a cycle of rotation inwhich

Cyprus Force
Rotates·

ta

BASE HOSTS THOUSANDS OF CADETS- Some of
the more than 250 air cadets visiting CFB Comox
last weekend prepare to put down their weary heads
in the Rec Holl. After o full doy of aircraft visits,
engine lectures and base tours, the cadets are ready
to coll it the end of a day. Comox will be host to
groups similar to these from Vancouver, Honey,
Chilliwock and Burnaby one weekend per month until
May.

liason to USA
Brigadier E, D. Danby, DSO,

OBE, C.D, of Vancouver has been
appointed senior Canadian Army
liaison officer and military at
tache in Washington, Department
of National Defence announced to
day.

His appointment will become
effective April 14th. Brigadier
Danby recently returned to Can
ada (rom Viet Nam and has been
employed on a special study pro
ject for Canadian Forces Head
quarters, Ottawa while being at
tached to Canadian Forces Base
Chilliwack.
The veteran soldier, a member

of the Seaforth Highlanders of
Canada since 1931, held the pos
ition of Commander B,C, Area
Headquarters Vancouver from
April 1962 to September 1965,

ASSING TIME - After a full doy, these four air
P! _, from Haney are content to sit down in the
cod%,' and play o quiet game of cords. Over the
s0%f" ,j, the snack bar and rec hall were scenes
"","${6le activity as cadets tied to play games,
o1 U ,d compare impressions. All activities were
sleeP_'t with a maximum of noise and exuberance.
corre

,
. h HEAD OFFICE: TERRACE, B.C.Knight rams «soznio

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758-7831,6 0lice:

Rana tB Pl0roCountry
ox 18° cwellington, ""

VIC PAGES, Mar

OTTAWA - General J. V,
Allard, Chief of the Defence
Staff, has been appointed amem
ber of the Defence Research
Board.

The Defence Research Board
which currently comprises four
ex officio members and 10 mem
bers by appointment, can be com
pared with the Board of Directors
of a large industrial organization.
Representing the Armed Forces,
the universities and industry,
they bring to the Board and to the
Department of National Defence,
in an advisory capacity, exten
sive experience in military,
scientific and technological
fields.

New
Boss

Dockyard

Commodore R. V, Henning, 49,
of Kerrobert, Sask., and Ottawa,
has been appointed commander
of IMC Dockyard, Esquimalt,
B.C, He has served in technical
staff appointments at headquar
ters in Ottawa since 1962.

Ile succeeds Commodore R,M,
Battles, 18, Victoria, who has
been appointed Assistant Direct
or of the International Military
Sta!f communications electronics
division in Washington, D.C.

IN CASE OF FIRE
t horg

Quickly et ovorybody out
of the house.

Call the fire department
immediately.

(Be sure everyone in your
family knows how to call the
fire department.)
At public gatherings -

Walk, do not run, to the
nearest exit. Call the fire de
partment immediately. Keep
calm.
Canadian Underwriters'

Association

Select
Automobiles

At

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

1966 Beaumont
4-door, V-8. Automatic.
With radlo. Power steer-
« s4 $2795power brakes,
1966 Volkswagen
1600 Serles. Fast back.
With radlo. 7,000 miles.
ggre $1950
1965 Epic
-4oor «ere- $1195Very clean.
1965 Pontiac
Laurentian. 4-door, V-8.
over cud $2500Automatic.
1965 Pontiac
Strato-Chief. V-8. Auto-
awe $21954-door.
1962 Austin
Cambridge. 4-speed. Real
good. $995
1962 Volkswagen
pee. $795With radio.
1961 Commer

I

In renowned

!-Ton
Panel.
1961 Renault
4-door. .
1960 Vauxhall
wagon. z-tone $495
grey.
1960 Falcon
4-door wagon.
Automatic.
1962 Vauxhall
Victor. 4-door.
Clean.
1961 Pontiac
4-door
sedan.
1960 Buick Invicta
4-door h'top. All power.
New tires. Sold by us

$1250new.

V
$395
$450

$650
$995
$895

1957 Chevrolet
Wagon. V-8, auto. Also
radio. Damaged right rear.

$395runs
good.
1957 Buick
4-door. Power equipped.
es» $495good. '

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac - Buick
Phone 334- 2441

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334 -2361 Radio Controlled Trucks

TROUBLES?
JARVIS

COMOX RADIO TV
TELEVISION

See BOB

1783 Como Avenue

SALES AND SERVICE

Residence: 339-3829Business: 339-3221

+ooo...a coo fo/
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Volley"

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND

TO

Luxurious Bath
Way to Beauty

by COTY
Perfumed Bath Oil

fragrances. L'Aimant
L'Oregin, Emeraude- $2.00

"Frosted Velvet"
The naked fragrance Body Lotion by Coty.
after bath. IntroductorY size $2.25.

Use

SPECIAL 2.75
Free voil of perfume with every bottle of Creamy
Skin Perfume. Two favorites from Coty
Emeroude, L'Aimant.

ONCE A YEAR SPECIAL
1.00

MUGET DES BOIS
EAU DE TOILETTE

COMOX DRUGS
Comox, B.C. John Gree, Phone 339 - 3612

I

Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK- $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE- 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DY GOODS LID.
Cumberland- Phone 336 -2641

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334-3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

- EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

ROSS MacBETH
339 - 2291

-
GORDON BLACKHALL

338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

I

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At · The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110
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The New Course
The government's announced intention to close off the

protracted debate on the contentious armed forces unifica
tion bill will probably be a relief to most servicemen who
by now are becoming somewhat shell-shocked by the daily
barrage of words, not all of them well-chosen.

The eventual integration, if not unification of the
armed forces is a prospect that Canada's servicemen have
been living with since the publication of the White Paper
on Defence in 1964, and most of those left in the service
regard the prospect with relative equanimity.

To be sure, there were, and probably still are, those
who have grave misgivings about the entire venture. But,
by and large, most servicemen accept the fact that the
three service concept Is outdated, although this does not
mean that they feel that throwing all servicemen into one
big amorphous outfit is the answer, either.

But passage of the enabling legislation will not create
an instant unified service any more than passage of a
consumer protection act will create an instant breed of
honest merchants. Passage of the legislation will only
enable the government, and the forces, to set off on the
course outlined in the 1964 White Paper.

And it is important that the services be allowed to
get on with the job of creating defence forces appropriate
to Canada's present and future needs. The world Is
rapidly changing, and so is Canada's role In It. It neces
sarily follows that Canada's military role will also change
and Canada's military forces will have to change to ful
tiI! it.

Getting on with the job of creating military forces
that will see Canada through the twentieth century and
into the twenty-first is one of the most exhilarating jobs
ever handed the Canadian forces, and the time to get on
with it is now. All that can be said either way has been
said, many times.

Drastic changes In the form of the forces will not occur
immediately the bill is passed. There is every indication
that the unification process will take as long as five years
to effect, and there will be much cutting and fitting along
the way. Ideas and organizational structures which ap
peared sound at the start will undoubtedly be discarded
as experience points out better ways. This is to be expected.
The path of the innovator is never clearly marked.

great deal has been accomplished, but more remains
to be done. The new course has been indicated, and it Is
time the services were allowed to follow it. Further delays
will only increase the difficulties of the task.

Please line up on the left for your new green suits.

Is a Mistake Forever?
Those who argue that a man's criminal record be

erased after a certain number of years have elapsed since
his last conviction got a powerful boost this week when a
respected MP, Frank Howard, disclosed that he was sen
tenced to three years in jail in 1943. He was released
after serving 16 months.

The experience affected Mr. Howard profoundly. Since
his release a quarter of a century ago, he has devoted his
life to serving others. As a union official and as a member
of parliament he has served his country and his fellow
citizens tirelessly and well. He has fashioned a record of
solid achievement.

But it seems in some quarters that the quarter-century
of achievement should be outweighed by the youthful
offences. There were cries that Mr. Howard resign. Hope
fully, Mr. Howard will ignore the cries.

But such cries make one wonder what some people
think the goal of the Canadian penal system Is. Surely
these people do not think that the only purpose of a pene
tentiary is the incarceration of those who have flouted the
country's laws. Keeping trouble-makers out of trouble is
fine, as far as it goes, but it doesn't go far enough.

The goal of the Canadian penal system is, or should
be, the return of the convict to a useful place in society.
Rehabilitation is far more important than mere retention
of bodies until the expiration of the sentence. Inmates
must be fitted to face the world they will find outside the
walls.

And, having kept a man for the stated number of
years, having fitted him to lead a useful life, why not
forgive him when he shows that he has reformed? Surely
forgiveness is not a trait foreign to our natures.

No one will argue that a man's penitentiary records
should be torn up the day he steps out the gate. The
rate at which our system breeds reform militates heavily
against any such radical step. But there must be a time
after which a convicted man who has led an honourable
life, can have hls record expunged.

The punishment meted out by the courts is assumed
to settle the offender's debt with society, but It should
not forever endanger the reformed offender's place In
soclety. person who, for five, ten, or more years has had
no trouble with the law should be able to meet the world
on the same terms as anyone else.

There are encouraging signs that the emphasis of
the Canadian penal system Is swinging from the purely
punitive hole to the rehabilitation role, and it is a welcome
change. Forever is a long time to be branded by one mis
take.

There are many people who live with the fear that
past indiscretions may catch up with them. Human mem
ory being what It is, these people will never be entirely
free from that worry, as no officlal decree can make a
mallcious blabbermouth hold his tongue. But If the gov
ernment takes the lead and shows that It Is prepared to
forget long-ago mistakes which have long since been pald
for, It will help create a climate In wh!ch a fully reformed
ex-convict can grow and flourish with the same freedom
enjoyed by anyone else.

And that's what we're after, Isn't It?

Poets' Corner
Sn4time
By A. E. CLAYTON

The western winds were blowing
With the cold of the northern seas
When the sun climbed up on a mountain,
To see what it could see.

It sow o city all clean and white
By the shores of a tidal seo,
And it warmed the homes
And it warmed the hearts
Of all that it could see.

With a guiding hand
It made its stand;
In the temple of the sky
It blessed the Earth
The snow it cursed
That nothing more should die.

The flowers heard
Their hearts were stirred
By the warmth of the rising sun;
They burst the sod
At the coll of God
Their winters sleep was done.

By A. E. CLAYTON
Jets that thunder in the night,
Flung by the hands of man,
To some unprecedented height
Across the sky they spon.

Their's is the challenge
To outer space,
Some may foil,
But others take their place.

Their quest undaunted
But with quickening pace,
To go beyond this world
And find the parent of the human race.

They walk the paths
That meteors trod,
Soiling the skies
To touch the hand of God.

Their vapor trails
A silken thread
Weaving o banner in the sky,
Both for the living and the dead.

The Great War was the most destructive of human
life the world had ever known. Over 66,000 Canadlan
soldiers, sallors and airmen died during the fifty months
of war. Most of the lives were lost in the trenches, where
life was cheap, and gains that cost tens of thousands of
casualties were measured In yards.

It took a long time for the generals to learn that the
machine gun could not be combatted with flesh, no matter
how brave the flesh. It took a long time to learn that
artillery shells saved did not balance against lives lost.
It took a long time to learn that ringing orders to "Charge"
did not equal careful training and long preparation; before
the battle. Vimy was the first time in trench warfare
that new lessons were tried and executed, and they worked.

Vimy was the first time that advancing troops took
machine guns with them, to use In beating of counter
attacks that inevitably came after an advance. Up to
the Battle of Vimy, machine guns were considered tovalu
able to take to exposed positions for fear of thelr loss.

Vimy was the first large battle in which it was decided
that shells were worth less than men. An artillery barrage
of many hours hurled over 80,000 tons of explosive at the
German positions before the attack. For the first time, it
was damn the expense, and the devil with surprise.

Vimy was the first battle of any size in that war when
every soldier, right down to every private knew what he
was fighting for. Every soldier was in on the blg picture,
the reasons for the advance, the Intended advance, and
the resources available. The order was no longer
"Advance," but "Advance to there," and why. To this end
intensive reconnaisance and Intensive training were car.
ried out, for the first time.

VImy was the scene of another innovation, the creep
Ing barrage. The troops were to follow a precisely timed
and aimed artillery barrage to their objectives. The bar.
rage, costly in shells, but thrifty in lives cost for yards
gained, was aimed and timed to approach the enemy lines
just ahead of the infantry. No longer could the defenders
wait out the barrage and set up their defences as soon as
it IItted.

Vimy Ridge, a small hill In Northern France had been
In the custody of the Kaiser's men since 1914. Attempts
to take the heights had been made before; by the BrItIsh
and by the French. British and French attacks had been
carried out with dash and courage, but the Germans
demonstrated repeatedly that they were going to stay on
the ridge. It was not until the Canadians attacked on an
Easter Monday, 50 years ago, that Vimy was taken. The
Canadlans attacked with dash and courage too, but with
a difference. It was a new kind of battle for that war.

Canada Welcomes The World
Starting this month, Canada

hosts the world in one of the
biggest extravaganzas ever seen,
EXPO 67 gets underway, and as
much as anything, it is a tribute
to the drive and energy of Mon
treal's mayor Jean Drapeau, It
was Drapeau who was the driv
ing force behind the exposition,
it was Drapeau who sold it to the
Canadian government of the day,
and it was Drapeau who kept
pushing until the fair was a
reality,

But Mayor Drapeau has never
ceased to insist that EXPO 67
is a Canadian venture, Not just
Montreal, and not just Quebec,
but all Canada is hosting this,
the grandest of all fairs.

From the ''impossible" man.
made site in the St. Lawren
River, to the on-tume comptni,,,
ot all the buildings and pavilio'
the critics said that it could',
be done. The venture was doom.
ed to ignominious failure, an3
Canada would be a laughing.
stock,
The site was built, the tar

was completed, and the show wnjj
open on time, Far from being
laughing stock, Canada has ad'
monstrated again that while ++
dittieult can be done immediatj,'
the impossible takes only a i,
longer. " It
EXPO G7 is a once-In-a Ht

time venture of which all c,
dians can be proud, na-

Three Cheers for
Dog Catchers

Residents of Comox found a
note In their water bills thls
nth that will give some cheer

{' hose who are on the side ot
pple pie and ice cream but who
te dogs. The note enclosed

";",'a copy of an amended 'Lesi
' hat will ban unleashed dos

{km any and all publle places.
was a long time coming.

"fje amended bylaw says that
dog, licenced or unlicenced,',ja be permitted or allowed by

ts owner to be in any street,je, public beach or public park
thin the boundaries of the Cor
oration unless led on a chain
r a leash,
There are some dog owners
ho do control their dogs, so that
those who abhor the useless
beasts are not unduly bothered
py the animals; it must be admit
Red. But it must also be admitted,
even by dog lovers, that there are
tar more dog owners who make
no attempt to control their dogs.

It always seems to come as a
shock to dog lovers that there
are apparently sane, likeable
people who hate dogs. There are
sane likeable people who hate
having to wash dog droppings off
shoes, and sidewalks, and child
en's clothing. It also seems to
come as a shock to dog lovers
that there are sane likeable peo
le who are not enchanted with
ihe drooling, snarling, snapping,
parking, smelly canines.

Hopefully, dog leash laws and
licence fees will become too

1111°
It
ti tut

HI

YOUR EARS BEEN BURNING TOO? THERE MUST BE
SOMEBODY TALKING ABOUT US.

much for the dog lovers, and the
canine will disappear forever.
We laugh at the Indian street
scene with its mangy old sacred
cows, but we see nothing silly
in letting dogs run loose in the
same way. Hooray for dogcatch
ers!

Missing Aquanaut
Found•

IS
The editor of the TotemTimes

was both amazed, and slightly
miffed, to find himself being
rousted out of bed at 10 a,m.
last Thursday morning - well
before his usual hour - in order
to listen to some crackpot at the
door.

Castine of the mantle of sleep
(as he likes to say) the editor
prepared to greet his more or
less unwelcome visitor. Unwel
come that is, until the stranger
told his story. Thaddeus P. Sch
wartz, for that was the man's
name, was a Tofino crab fisher
man. Two days before, that is, on
the Tuesday of the same week,
Schwartz had been sitting in the
warm sun that bathed the decks
of his little crab fishing boat, He
was, he recalls, . busy mending
some of those things that they
catch crabs in and in the words
of Mr. Schwartz himself, ''Sort of
jacking about the boat," The
peace and erenity of the moment
was suddenly and very violently
shattered by the excited shrieks
o! Mrs. Schwartz, whowas stand
ing in the doorway oftheir house,
waving a medium sized object
that looked very much like a
rum bottle. "Look Thaddeus,
look, at this rum bottle," she
cried., ''Hush up, sayd I,' Mr.
Schwartz warned, "D'ya want to
have to share it with the flamin'
neighbors?" But there was no
rum in the bottle, according to
Mr. Schwartz. It had come in
a parcel from his second cousin,
Bernie Schwartz, who runs a
bar on the island of Quadelupe off
the coast of Mexico. ''And this
here is where the story gets
really interesting,'' Mr Sch
wartz interjected, jabbing his
finger at the editor's tiny chest.
"Along with this here empty
bottle of rum from my second
cousin, Bernie, there was this
letter. So naturally I open it
and have a look eh?' The editor
nodded politely, He was accus
tomed to suffering fools gladly
in order to fill his newspaper
regularly. And yet there was
something about the Schwartz
story that was beginning to grip
his imagination, He had a faint
but noticeable feeling that per
haps he was really on to some
thing, He would wait and see what
else the garrulous old windbag
had to say.
'The letter from my second

cousin Bernie was not too newsy
I'm afraid to say," Schwartz
went on, 'it simply said that
one day when Bernie had been
tending bar there was this re
tired sea captain with only one
leg, come stumping into the bar
with this here bottle under his
arm. It had washed up on the
shore he claimed while he'd been
sitting right there carving on a
piece of wood. Well naturally
there was a note inside that bottle
and when they had done getting it
out, they saw that it had an
address on the outside, The
address said:

The Editor,
The Totem Times,
CFB Comox,
Lazo, B.C.
Well right away my second

cousin Bernie knew that that ad
dress was right near where I
Jived so he told them all that he
would have to send it on to me
so that I could pass it on to this
here editor. The retired sea cap
tain who found the thing in the
first place was a bit put out about
j,sing his bottle but he finally
gave intothe majority and stump
ed back off down to the shore to
Cc If an)1hing else had turned

st byup in his absence,
The editor was, by this time,

thoroughly entranced by the mar
velous tale that was unfolding
r,mm the lips of the old crab
{aerman. ihat could possibly
i written on the paper that was

found inside this rum bottle float
ing mysteriously off the coast of
Mexico?
·Well, anyway," Mr. Schwartz

continued, 'my second cousin
Bernie wrapped this all up and
sent it to me and I haven't fool
ed around with it or nothing. It's
like I got it except I took a
quick peek at the note on the
inside which didn't make no sense
to me, so it must be for you.'

Having relieved himself of his
story and his burden, the old crab
fisherman suddenly looked par
ched and said he would like a
drink; The editor, quite beside
himself with curiosity, turned
on the tap, pointed the old fellow
towards the glasses and rushed
into his room to read the note
in the bottle. It said:

Dear Bob:
I realize that before I left

on this trip, I promised to send
the Totem Times regular dis
patches from San Juan and all
those other exotic places.

My intentions were good, I
assure you, but the best laid
plan of mice and men, and soon,
You see, Bob, I was only aboard
ship for a week., I really like
Acapulco a lot and even though
I'm working as a barker in the
'Whiskey a Go Go" I hope to
get something better soon.

Say hi to all the fellows.
Sincerely; The Phan

tom Sailor.
p.s. Don't tell the C.O.

Letters to Editor
The Editor,
Totem Times,

Dear Sir:
Three cheers and a De Gaulle

type greeting for the woman who
wrote to your paper in answer
to that males' vast knowledge
of how women do their grocery
shopping. He followed a real dilly
around didn't he? If it was
someone with a $6,000 income
she probably had two children
and a husband that didn't eat
much dike birdseed maybe) and
ran around the neighborhood in
their birthday suits (the child
ren that is), Thats the only way
I could afford those items men
tioned and I have four children!!

How many of you women have
husbands like mine? On occasion
(thank heavens it is only occas
ionally - like once a year) when
he accompanies me on a tour of
the local supermarket he has a
real ball!! Know what he does?
Throws things like canned crab
meat, a can or two of lobster,
smoked oysters, imported jellies
and jams, various imported
cheeses into the basket, Actually
the list is endless! Grant you
this is a good way to keep the
children out of mischief, as fast
as dad is throwing those items
into the basket, I'm handing them
to the children to put back.
Before the men tart hollering

let me say that I know quite a
few men that dothegrocery shop
ping every week whodoanadmir
able job, Not all men are comed
ienns like my husband!

I wonder if the man that wrote
that little gem of information in
your paper classes mo:t house
wives in the same category? I
wonder if he's ever planned a
week's menu plus different des
serts every dinner, plus baking
cookies for the little darlings,
making sure they have enough

etachment 5
Sports Roundup

by SGT. CLOUGH
The Intersection Basketball

season ended la t weekend with
the combination 121-409 team
winning the play-offs in two
straight games. In both games
the play was hard,aggressive, and
inspired as each team fought ten
aciously to win, playing fine bas
ketball throughout the series.
The most important aspects of
the series were the rebounding
and defensive portions of the
game, and each team was very
conscious of these factors. How
ever, the USAF team was at a
disadvantage in the rebounding
part of the game being without
the services of F/O Stoss, who
was a mainstay in this depart
ment. Jim Gilliam, Jerry Linton,
and Ed Wathen made an extra
effort to fill the gap left by Stoss,
but their determination was just
not quite enough to overcome the
opposition's height advantage.

In the first game the 121-409
team defeated the USAF team
68 to 58. Orman Kea potted 20
points in this one, In the second
game the 121-409 team defeated
the USAF 57 to 45, and again
Orman Kea was the stalwart,
netting 16 points. All in all the
season was quite impressive and
the teams were far more evenly
balanced than during the previous
year. But as all things must
eventually come to an end so did
the Detachment's reign over the
Intersection Basketball League,
At this time the USAF team would
like to serve notice to the league
that it will return again more
determined and agressive than
last year, so beware! Many thanks
are extended to Orman Kea,
Coach, who did a fine job in
coaching and directing the team
all year long. We also want to
thank the members of this
year squad; Jim Gilliam, Frank
Niccum, Nielas Stoss, Doe
Hickey, Don Clough, Ed Wathen,
Celestino Diaz, Duane Peed, and
Jerry Linton, Special thanks are
sent to Dick Mitchell, Head re-

feree, who should have won a
medal for his efforts, again
thanks Dick.

Again its spring and young
mens fancies turn to women, golf,
and baseball. And with the men
tion of Golf it brings to mind
the now annual affair, 'The Det
achment Scotch Two-Some
Tournament''. As in the past,
the tournament will be held at
Sunnydale Golt Course which
has been the host course for all
Detachment Golfing events. Pair
ing partners for the tournament
was a difficulty, as always, be
cause the majority of golfers in
the Detachment do not have gen
uine handicaps, andthis always
creates an upheaval even among
the best of friends. So a trokia
golf committee was created to
determine an equitable handi
capping for all teams concerned,
Their efforts were foiled. Now
everything has been ironed out
and the tournament will be play
ed on the 28 ot April, and fun
will be had by all as in the
past, Time of the first tee
off is 1030 hours, barring com
plications. Prizes will be award
ed for the first three places and
additional prizes will be given
for special events such as long
est drives, and closest to the
pin, We are hopeful thatthe wea
therman will reserve a special
day for the likes of this lot,
So until the next article golfers
one tip, keep your eye onthe ball.

Never leave Little
Children Alone

As Spring Clean-Up Week
rolls around again, the Can
adian Underwriters' A: ocia
tion reminds that little children,
as a fire safety measure, should
never be left at home alone, for
even a minute.

Last year over 500 persons
lost their lives in fires, and most
of these were children.

Dept.
clothes? etc. etc., this list is
als o endless. Probably not or
he wouldn't let himself be left
wide open to criticism from
mere females.
Please, oh please let me stand
first in line for this funny,funny,
man to follow me around the
aisle of a supermarket loading
my basket with not the goodies
he mentioned but everyday meat
and vegetables type groceries,
But how dull that would be, be
cause he couldn't write a ridi
culous article about that!and cer
tainly wouldn't get a riseout of
anyone!!

Vive Le Housfraus!'! Yours
with teflon pans,

Mrs.W. McQuire.

Editor, Totem Times,
Dear Sir;
I believe that drastic changes

should be made in the manners
of some personnel dining in the
combined mess. I don't believe
that an "Emily Post' atmosphere
should prevail but that common
courtesy be practiced.

Nothing ruins an appetite more
than to have a person reach over
your food and grab the ketchup
bottle (which for some reason
is always in short supply) from
in front of you without asking
if it is needed. A simple "Are
you done with this?' or 'may

I use this?" would suffice.
Then there always is the fellow

who makes it a practice to eat
with His mouth wide open., I like
food, but not that of another man
who is busily mashing uphis beef
for the entertainment of all with
in eye sight.

I doubt if these offenders would
do thi if he were at home, his
girlfriends or at the Waikiki.
So why do it at the mess where
a person meets almost every
day? Remember, good manners
are a sign of good breeding and
not that of a ''sissy"!

Disgusted.

Editor,
Totem Times,

Dear Sir:
As our dog teams have been

running a bit late this year, this
letter may not reach you until
the year 2000, but even if late,
I hope its not too late to correct
an error in your otherwise eru
dite and excellent station rag.
F/'O AI Stoddart is pictured

in the March 9 edition as winning
the used parking tickets for iden
tifying the earlier published pi
ture of an obscure aircraft as a
Cessna Crane.

As an old Crane driver Iobject!
The aircraft pictured is a 'Bel
lanca Airbus" which was last
used by Trans Air Ltd., out of
their Flin Flon base. I have also
ridden in this old harridan and
a more miserable, unweildy, un
stable, endearirg old pile of junk
was never built.

Many Cranes, by the way, also
known as a T-50, or 'Bamboo
Bomber'' were used by the RCAF
during WW II,

Hope the dog team that delivers
thi s doesn't get hurgry enough
to eat the paper! Sorry no WRO'g
up here - hope DRO's will do.

F/L R. G, Meredith
CFB, Goose Bay.

Editor's Note: As most of our
reader's are aware, the contest
was a hoax, designed to bam
boozle people into writing letters
to the editor. It has obviously
succeeded. One thing which may
not be clear to our readers is
why it should take so long for
mail to get from here to Goose
and back again. It is because
Dogsled (Department of Govern
ment Serving Labrador's Eastern
Defences) was recently combined
with Tired Airmail in Labrador
TAL). The unified delivery ser
vtee was given the name Dog
stalled, and the canine employees
ordered to grow new green fur,
Although the cost ot the Choro
mint diet was excessive, we aro
assured that savings in adminis
ration and overhead resulting
from the elimination ot duplica
tion more than paid for the added
cost. F/L Meredith has been sent
his prize of a weeks supply of
X-word puzzles and an 8 x 10
picture of something.
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CONTEST DEADLINE NEARS A picture is worth c thousand words, and an
eight by ten picture of a lovely girl like this might be worth first prize in the
Bose Comera Club contest. The rules ore simple: The subject must be o girl, of
any age, end the pictures must be entered before the deodline of the twenty fourth.
Up to three 8 by lOs may be entered for the fee cf fifty cents, earning a crack at
first prize money. Meg Sefton posed with tulip to make this condid portrait.

-WJM Photo

Memorial Service
Two weeks «eo 0s a,"{

vVImy Ridge by the 1st, 2h
a « itsions or he3%%;
cam«ala Army was cel"";;},
by a memorial service ma ,,,
t11e rlftloth annlversary or i° t
»ate. Te atte was ,,9;"
successful storming of the RIdS»
which had been In German ha!"?
since the first months ot theFr
World War.

Guest of honour at the service
Prince PhIllp, spoke about the
dancers ot a iitore war, and,},$
inspected the guard of 'O
sweats". The 73 veterans of UY
battle represented all units tU
took part In the attack on an Eas
ter Monday fifty years ago.
The Canadlan Government was

represented by the Honorable
Leo Cadieux, Deputy Minister
of National Defence, who placed
a wreath on the Vimy monument
Each of the 73 Vimy veterans also
placed wreaths from the units
they represented.

Officer Cadets
Eighteen officer cadets of the

Tanzanian Air Wing will arrive
at CFB Trenton Monday to begin
flying training.

Through the Military Assistance
Program they will undergo a 10-
week language refresher course
at CFB St. Jean, Que., before
proceeding to Esquimalt, BC,
for 12 weeks training in the of
ficer candidate school.

Primary lying training will be
taken at CFB Borden, The final
phase of their course, learning to
fly twin-engined C-45 Expeditors
will be conducted at CFB Port
age La Prairie.

An additional 103 Tanzanians are
already undergoing training in
Canada- 14 pilot trainees, 19
army officer cadets training un
der the officer candidate program
and 70 airmen training as ground
crew technicians at CFB Borden.

Other Commonwealth countries
sending military trainees to Can
ada are Malaysia, Jamaica, Nig
eria, Ghana and Zambia.

from up inmy perch
wink. I've been wondering about
that guy.

by SEEMORE There you have a problem,
Last week as I was repacking what about the solution? One

my Vickers Gun cleaning rod, proposal is using a military line
Neiuport Scout tail skid and h4 like numbered system of stock
putties, I peared over this moun- greetings, Number one, 'Good
tain of fan mail and noticed; Morning.'' Number two, 'How's

LAC Bob Nancekivell running it going?" Number three, 'Hows
into my office, heart pounding the boy?'' etc. Some people have
audibly, and yelling 'quick man taken to leaving work earlier
where can I borrow a pair of thereby reducing the number of
grass cutters? I'm on that there encounters. Myself, I just stay
trip to Hawaii.' in my office and hide.

Word comes to me from Mid- Now that the dogs in PMQ's
way Island that one of 407's have been licensed and suppres-
Neptunes came out second best sed, what about those cotton
when they tried to lance agooney pickin cats? They do the same
bird with the pilot tube. things as the dogs do and make

S/L Dove, 407' STECHO was more noise about it, and the
walking along Airforce beach the hours they keep are atrocious,
other day and found a bottle with Flight Sergeant Lloyd George
a note in it. Much to his sur- Scarfe was in from CFB Penhold
prise the note was addressed to last weekend. This looks like the
him. How about that for a coin- beginning of a long series of pas
cidence? The note, incidentally sion flights.
was from WO2 Allsopp asking Number Seven hangar has a
that some critical parts to be new system of garbage disposal.
shipped to him care of a hotel "By Appointment Only.'' I cer
at Waikiki Beach. tainly would have been able to

Speaking of Airforce Beach I enjoy World War Twomuch more
suppose we will have to change if only we had had the wonder
the name to Canadian Forces ful TV coverage we are getting
Beach. from Viet Nam.

Mrs. Sally Hughes tell me LAC Mahar seems to be running
there is a new organization a numbers racket in Seven Han-
springing up in the area, The gar.
Toastmistress Club. A splinter A lot of the younger airmen
group from the old Toastmas- appear to be turning blue, Act
ters Club, The Toastmistress ually they are just holding their
Club is formed of 'Women of breaths waiting for the results
Influence". The ladies practice of the last' Trade Board
prearranged and impromptu I see that in order to be
speeches, I think they are pre- eligible for your sergeants you
paring themselves for the day only have to be four years as
they openly takeover. (Ed Note: a corporal, This is good news
When did women need practice for the eight, twelve and six-
at impromptu speaking?) teen year types. '

Did you know there is a car- Thls weeks Slanguage: Sninin,
eer councilor at the recruiting half rain and half snow. B,C,
unit. I heard a fellow mention it type weather. Courtesy Cpl. iI
on the radio last Sunday., Mine ton.
must have been on leave the day Boobees: Guys who sneak up to
my father press ganged me into beehives and yell Boo Bees. Name
the service. withheld at donors request.

I have a very newsworthy item Rumor of the Month. I have it
that has escaped all the ace news on good authority, the wives, who
reporters in the area and I am heard it from Vancouver. There
very pleased to bring you this is a great big promotion list on
''Scoop'', The ''A" Event of the way, so you can almost start
the Sunday Morning Service sewing them up.
Curling League or the ''Hangover Runner up for rumor of the
League as it is better known, Month: When an Air Commodore
was won by the following team. gets promoted everybody moves
Skip Sgt. Art McKay, 3rd Sgt. up one notch.
Jack Foster, 2nd, Sgt. Herb Mil- Other rumors: Now that the
ler and lead F/S Dick Murray. Dak has most of the bugs ironed
Congratulations gentlemen, out, after thirty some odd years,

Hangar hallways are creating they're oing to replace it.
a new social problem. What do Flight Sergeant Lloyd George
you say to the guy you pass In Scarfe will be posted to 121 KU,
the hallway twenty-seven times As soon as the refit job is
a day? You have to say some- done on the Maggie it will be
thing, The first time inthe morn- staffed almost entirely by Air
ing is O.K. you can get away with men, It is said that the four day
''Good Morning" or a 'How's it week will be inaugurated on the
going?'' but what about later on first cruise. The Maggie is to
in the day! When was the last be transferred to 121 KU for
time you heard a Good Afternoon use in the Search and Rescue role
in the hall? Besides, it sounds and for weekend fishing trips.
a bit stuffy. You could walk by Landing the Daks and Albatross
and say nothing, but then the A/C on the flight deck instead
guy might think you're mad at of the chuck should help to re
him, or you could try holding out duce the salt water corrosion
and let him say something. When, problem that has been plaguing
at the last minute he finds he 121.
has been stuck with the ball he The last rumour; Cpl Dick
may have to pass without say- Wagner of Base Photo smile
ing anything. Now you're won- last week.
dering if he's mad at you, A And thats it from Mushroom
fellow I freqently pass uses a Manor for this week, Keep those
friendly smile, Hi there, and a fan letters pouring in.

Sp
Flou

Despite the clearly posted
speed limit of 15mph, many mot
orists drive through Tyee Park
at much higher speeds. Residents
of the housingproject are becom
ing alarmed at the number of

Tips for Smokers
Here's a fire prevention tip

for anyone who has smokers in
his home, says the Canadian
Underwriters' Association:

Keep ash trays, and big ones
too, in every room, and don't
forget to place them in guest
rooms. Ash trays preferably
should be made of glass or
metal.

And empty ash trays often.

e
cars using Aitken Street that
do not slow down from the town
limit of 30 mph.

Because of crowded conditions
and lack of play area inthe Park,
many children play on or near the
roads, and it is felt that high
speed traffic will soon be
the cause of death or injury on the
streets.

The traffic count on Aitken
Street has increased consider
ably in recent years with the
construction of new housing above
Tyee Park. Residents of the new
housing often find Aitken street
the most convenient access to
their homes. WJM PHOTO)

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE
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PS'PD SWEAT- One of 73 old campaigners who went
pj,,,."Y stands in ranks owoiting inspection by Prince
, ip (with back turned). The old soldiers ranged

Oge from 67 to over 80, the youngest was only
on the day of the battle.

-Times Photo from Teltar broadcast

THE CRUCIBLE - Prince Philip is flonked by Cana
dian Ambassodor to Fronce Jules and Deputy Defence
Minister Leo Codieux at Vimy memorial service. Mr.
Cadieux called the bottle culminating in the capture
of Vimy Ridge, "The crucible thot tempered the iron
of Conodion identity"

Times Photo from Telstar broadcast

5 PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY

32t/n

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM

''A Good Place to Meet Friends'

For Reservations Call 334 -3111

)

.
,
9-

en. .as.cad±
HAND
CANDY
INDIAN HAND

ASHTRAYS.

See Our
Display Of

FINE CHINA
CUPS AND
SAUCERS

PHILIPPINE
MONKEY

POD

CARVED BOWLS, TRAYS,
AND NUT DISHES.

TOOLED VASES.
CANDY DISHES.

EAST

And many other attractive and useful items. These
ore just o few of the many exclusive gift items you

will find on disploy at our store.

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fifth Street Courtenay

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S . . .

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe

Phone 334 - 236l
Ave - Courtenay, B.C.
- Radio Controlled Trucks

1tin

VIC & TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

JUST ARRIVED !
CALIFORNIA
JAC - SHIRTS

•..• 795 6 1600
By Town Line Sportswear

Sport Shirt Specials

2.5% off
LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES

HOMES
LTD.

e REAL ESTATE SALES
o RENTAL AGENCY
o MORTGAGES
• HOUSE AND

CAR a±
INSURANCE ,Pt

Phone
334-4424

435 Fifth Street
Bo 760

Courtenay, B.C.
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STATION
THEATRE

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Thursday, 20 April

TOWN
TAMER
Dana Andrews
Terry Moore

Saturday, 22 April

THE
ROUNDERS

Henry Fonda
Glenn Ford

Sunday, 23 April

WHAT'S NEW
PUSSYCAT

Peter Sellers
Peter O'Toole
Ursula Andress

Tuesday, 25 April

ZORBA
THE GREEK

Anthony Quinn-.-----
Thursday, 27 April

WILD
ANGELS
Peter Fonda

Nancy Sinatra

RESTRICTED

tIbarel Tredo-lw O
tour Old Furniture

"Saturday, 29 i

PARADISE
HAWAIIAN

STYLE
Elvis Presley
Susanna Leigh

Sunday, 30 April

PROMISE HER
ANYTHING

Warren Beatty
Leslie Carn

-.--

Tuesday, 2 May

DINGAKA
Saturday, 22 April

THUNDER ON
THE PLAINS

--------·----
Saturday, 29 April

SON OF
CAPTAIN BLOOD

CHESTERFIELDS
« 189.95From '· to

Multi-Styled. ,,

DINETTE SUITES
• 50.00 220.00

5OO.00

ARRANGE YOUR OWN DOWN PAYMENT
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LEFT TO RIGHT Mrs. Cando, president; Mrs.
Makowichuk house winner and Mrs. McCaffrey,
house builder.

=I '
j

r ' -

ARLENE MATTHEWS looks on thinking 'I hope
I win it.'

•

FATHER LAHAYE and Mrs. Terry Perry counting the
swag,

CWL Bazaar

••'

- A Blas
The base chapter of the CWL held a bazaar in the Wallace

Gardens School auditorium last Thursday evening, the 13th
of April. A toy auction started the evening off and was followed
by the general sales, Selling was brisk and most of the stock
was cleaned out by 8:30, The Tea Shoppe was packed to capacity
most of the evening. Once again the Girl Guides served as host
esses and were kept very busy delivering cakes and tea
hither and yon. Highlight of their evening came after the bazaar
when they all sat down and polished off the surplus cookies
and cakes.

At 8:30 the draws were made, Mrs, Makowichuck won the
candy house. Mrs, Tompkins won the door prize which was a hat,
Mrs. Alice Miles won the money apron, and Mrs. Jen Hopfner won
the cake,

CWL President Mrs. Cando said the Bazaar was a big success
and wishes to pass along her thanks to Mrs, Dot Thibideau, the
bazaar convener and to all of her helpers, She also wishes to
thank all those who contributed items to the Tea and Sale.,

Toastmistresses Hold Meetings
The second meeting of the

Toast mistress Organization
Group was held April 12, 1967
at the Lazo W.I. Hall with 18
prospective members and one
guest attending. President Lynn
Clark chaired the meeting and
welcomed the guest speaker, The
meeting was opened with the Oath
of Allegiance led by Linda Spinks.
The Inspirational Thought was
given by Ina Bennett, Topic
mistress for the evening was
Sally Hughes with Marge Hlamlyn
as Toastmistress Marie Mayne
of the Education Committee
gave a very interesting talk on
the utilization of the diction
ary for proper word selection
and pronounciation, During the
Business meeting it was deeld
ed to submit the name ''Co
Co-Ro (Comox-Courtenay - Roy
ston) Toastmistress Club" for
approval to the International
Toastmistress Club, Three min
ute speeches were delivered by
HLlda Ross, Fran Button and Sue
Hickey.

The guest speaker for the even
ing was May Lopatecki from the
Chemainus Club, the Stabiliza
tion Chairmen of Council Five
who acted as General Evaluator,
A most enjoyable evening as
ended with a closing thought by
Phyllis Meek.

Our next meeting to be held
on the 26th of April will be in
the form of a workshop,

Toastmistress membership
offers you training for greater
freedom of expression and skill
in dealing with daily affairs at
home, on the job, and as a citi
zen of your community. Anyone
interested in learning more about
the Toastmistress Club is invited
to attend the next meeting or to
phone Sally Hughes at 339-2074,

On April 16, 1967, the Che
mainus Toastmistress Club mot
ored down to hold a demonstra
tion meting for the Cocoro
Toastmistress Organization
Club. Mrs, V, McMahon chaired
the meeting. The theme chosen
was "Grace and Facility".
The workshop capably handled

by Mrs, L, Boothe was very help
ful in outlining the recommended
procedures to follow in setting up
a yearly program.

Cocoro president, Mrs. P,
Clark thanked all the ladies for
the enlightening and educational
meeting.
Those attending from the Che

mainus Club were: Mcs. V. M
McMahon, Mrs, M, Mead, Mrs.
R. Nelf, Mrs. K, V. Lopatecki,
Mrs. L. Booth, Mrs. L, Farmer,
Mrs. C, G, Powell, Mrs, HI, T,
Craig, Mrs. J, E, Iless, Mrs.
J. Keating. Mrs. S, McCulloch
from the Arabitus Club in Vie
toria, Attending from the
Nanaimo Club were: Mrs, M,
Frederick, Mrs, J, Bateman,
Mrs, I, Foulds, and Mrs, W,
Paterson,

DEPENDENT'S DOINGS

Ward 1 Cpl S Anderson
Cpl MM Lattimore

ward 2 Sgt SB Parkinson
Cpl NR Forster

Ward 3

NAMES

St PC Hopkins
FS EW Kemp
Sgt AC Gray

PMQ COUNCIL 1967-68
MAYOR - S/L PULHAM

OFFICE
Mem/Special Activities
MemRecreation

Mem'Special Activities
D/Con. ot Comm. Oranlzatlon

D/Con. of Works
Con. of Comm. Organization
p/Town Clerk
D/Con. of Spec. Activities
Con, ot PublicityWard 4 WO2 HK Barlow

WO2 WH Kilburn

FL R HamyIn
FOTH Worthington

FL DL Mayne
FL CW Clark
FL P Simpson

Cpl DC Cook
Cpl OF Bourchier

ward 8 Cpl DJ Bowen
Cpl WE EIiott

Word 5

Word 6

Word 7

word9 Cpl LG Mccaffrey
Sgt D Douglas
Mrs. JF Cowan

Con. of Recreation
Con. of Works
D/Con. of Recreation
Con, of Spec. Activities
DMayor & Town Clerk

Mem/Recreation
Mem/Recreation

Mem/Recreation
Mem/Spec Activities
MemSpec Activities
DCon. of Publicity
Rec Director

fashionn
FASHION CONSULTANT TO THE IO SINGER CENTERS IW CANADA

BY NANCY
GAYLORD

Lise Lotte loves hearts...in
fact so much that she puts at
least one on every dre or fab
rie he designs, They are the
trademark of this talented young
lady from Copenhagen, once a
model for Seventeen Magazine.

Everyone should have her
own trademark. A favorite per
fume is the choice of one young
elegant I know. Others specialize
in exotic hats, unusual shoes or
handmade jewellry. One of the
nicest ideas for a trademark is
a personalized design formed by
dialing your initials on the con
trols of the new Touch & Sew
sewing machine by Singer.
Forms a perfect border design
for sheets, pillowcases, towels,
lingerie, cocktail aprons and
"you name it". I'm going to
try it on a slither shift of linen
... My own "trademark" forms
a Spanish scrollwork design I'II
use around neckline and sleeves.

Planning a trip? lever under
estimate the possibilities of
knits: nylon, Orlon, Arnel, cot
ton, wool and a host of others.
All can be easily packed and
come out wearable, Many are
washable; some require little or
no ironing, From swimming to
cocktail hr, knits have the
answer.

Whether you're planning a
trip or just a comfortable stay
at-home, you'll find this trick
handy (I discovered it while
travelling for a living.) After
unpacking, put everything on

hangers, Turn on the shower
(hot) until it's nice and steamy.
Now hang all your clothes on
the shower rod out of the way
of the water. Removes wrinkles
mass production style (especially
in woolens) in about one minute.

I have been told that the fab.
ric manufacturers have expan
sion plans for fall. We should
find a greater variety of synthe
tic knits available for home
sewing. If you don't find what
you're looking for in your store,
ASK. Our Siner store people,
and many others, will stock the
item you want if they receive
enough requests.

When sewing knits, remember
these tips:
I. Use a new needle and looser

tension (practice on a piece
of the fabric.)

2. Underline slim skirts or wear
a fitted taffeta skirt under
neath.

3. Iron-on interfacing works
best around buttons and but
tonholes, collars, cuffs and
any other areas where a firm
appearance is desired.

4. Make a tailor's hem: pink
and machine stitch or zigzag

.l rawede of hem; tun,tun+
loosely to garment. :
To be a fashion leader watch

for:
Bell and leg o' mutton sleeves

• Cuffed hip-hugger pants with
stovepipe legs

• Bonnet hats and visor caps

FA
The New Model of

CNEMAN CAPR
r=-

ON DISPLAY
at

----....
#

Norm Knight Sales Ltd.
Cliffe Avenue in Courtenay from lO a.m. t 5o p.m,

on the 22nd of April

•
RAY CREED, factory representative will be on ha,,
to show you the many fine features of this Con3{'
made camper. w Ian

•
For more information write Caveman Camper, 2y
Keating Cross Road, Victoria or phone &5i2,,',°

DATSUN
s/21ER

Rev up the bi I600, 96hp
du»!-carb enrine, slip the tu!
synchromesh 4-speed floor stick
Into low---and you know whut it
me3n5 to wear that 100,000 mile
DATSUN smite! Standard equip
rent Incluaes: Radio, Heater,
Vents, Whitewall, Tach, Ton.
n¢au, Boot, Roll-Up Windows,
Belts, Disc Brakes up front-tha
works! TEST THE DATSUN '1600'
AND PUT A SMILE IN YOUR LIFEI

Et@$2985.
Ar Youn SMILING
DATSUN DEALER

Norma Knight
· Sales Ltd.
640 CIite Ave., Courtenay

All the News that fits, we print

THE "RUSTIC"

Th "B k t "e as e'weave g Section - 4 ft. high
Section includes one 4" x4" post and 2 x2" dividers,
l" x 6" boards for weave effect.. 598
All rough cedar

The 'Rail Fence'' 10 H. section - 3 ft. hiah
Package includes one 4" x 4 post, 1" x 6 cedar
rails. All of rough cedar. 3 86
Nails Included. Section

The 'Horizontal Louvre''
IO ft. section - 6 ft. high
Package includes one rough cedar 4" x 4"
8" boards and nails.
Sale, section

10 ft. Section
4 ft. high

post, 1" x

11
Builders'

SUPPLY LTD.
'Everything For The Builder'

Telephone 334-4416

VOIGTLANDER
A

VAVA
4AVA

CENTENNIAL
PROMOTION
"BESSY K"
Complete

34°

Courtenay Drug Co., Ltd.
273 FHh Street Phone 334 - 2321

All the News that fits, we print

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
PO. Box 550

Established 1911

Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WiIf Anderton at 334 -4257

H COLUMBIA
HOME

AC UISITION
GRANTS

A $500 grant may be claimed under
the terms of the Act Respecting Provincial Grants for

Home Acquisition by those qualifying under the
following general conditions:

1. You must have completed the construction or contracted to purchase a home or
eligible apartment residence on or after April 1, 1966.

2. You must have been a resident of British Columbia for one year prior to the pur
chase or the completion of construction of your home.

3. You cannot have received Homeowners' Grants exceeding $500 in total.

4. You must certify that this is to be your place of residence for the next 5 years.

5. Those wishing to apply write to the Eligibility Committee, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia, or any Provincial Government Agent.

%# %.%5 oroe
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT, Premier and Minister of Finance.
G. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister of Finance.
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... THE GOLD WHEEL ON THE RED BACK
ROUND, THATS TH
RM BAND FOR

Eye Service
Department
Expanded
The Eye Service Department of

the British Columbia - yukon
Division, The Canadian National
Institute for the Blind, is being
expanded with the appointment of
Mrs. E, Sumner, R,N., as super
visor of the department.
The agency has for many years

been active in the Prevention of
Blindness field but with the ap
pointment of Mrs. Sumner of
a broader program will be
developed in co-operation with
eye doctors, clinics, schools and
other agencies in the community.

Many of the low vision aids
which have been developed inre
cent years require patient prae
tice to be used efficiently, Mrs.
Sumner will work with partially
sighted persons in helping them
to use these aids.

Mrs. Sumner will also be re
sponsible for the British Col
umbia Diision of the Eye Bank
of Canada with is sponsored by the
agency and the Canadian Ophtha
Imological Society. There is still
a shortage of donor eyes even
though the agency has some 8,847
cards on file from persons wish
ing to give their eyes at time of
death.

Mrs. Sumner received her
Bachelor of Applied Science in
nursing from the University of
British Columbia, She has work
ed with the Children's Aid Soc
iety and the Travelling TB Clinic
in British Columbia, the VO.N.
in Pointe Claire, Quebec and
latterly the Vancouver Social
Welfare Department.

Mrs. Sumner has just return
ed from a two-week familiariza
tion course which she attended
with four other CNIB eye service
department supervisors from
Newfoundland, Quebec, Manitoba
and Alberta.

AH HA, GOTCHA! F/L's
Al Currie and Ian Gordon
sweat it out while the
customs man checks
things over. F/L Earl
Smith says o few wards
of thanks for not having
bought anything, while
F/L Sid Moson and Sgt
Bob Lynch make getaway
plans.

-DND Photo

CHAFF
CHATTER

e.
l
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WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER
•

Agents

....

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Stamp Out
Women Voters

The 50th anniversary of the
year in which Canada's women
were first allowed to vote in
Federal Elections will be com
memorated by a Canada Post
Office 5 stamp to be released
on the 24th May, 1967, Post
master General, Jean- Pierre
Cote announced recently.
Although complete enfranch

isement for Canadian women in
national elections was not grant
ed until 1918, the Wartime Elec
tion Act of 1917 permitted votes
to those who had relatives in the
country's armed services,

The tumultuous populace of
large cities are ever tobe dread
ed. Their indiscriminate violence
prostrates for the time all public
authority, and its consequences
are sometimes extensive andter
rible. -George Washington,

116

W/C HE SMALE welcomes home another crew from Hawaii. Seen here with
W/C Smale is F/L C Ensom, and his crew of stalwarts. The crew logged better
than 25 hours on the long hop home. --DND Photo

Totem Times classifieds

Office G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334 - 3012

Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (Ex-RCAF
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (E-RCAF

WANTED:
Used boat trailer fo, 13ft. boat.
Call Local 205 or 339-3428.

HOUSE FOR SALE:
Beautiful new house, partially
landscaped, some trees, near
beach, immediate occupancy,
Three bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath
rooms, spacious living/dining/
kitchen areas, electrlcheat, car
port, storage and Fun deck. Call
339-2352.

FOR SALE:
55 x 10 Great Lakes double ex
pando Mobile Home. Two or three
bedrooms plus screened in porch.
Phone 339-2704.

FOR SALE:
Baby Carriage
condition
phone 339-3410.

in very clean
. . .$15.00

COURTENAY ELECTRONICS
TV Radio Sales and Service
Give us a call or drop in

and see us at
347-4th St, Courtenay

Phone 334-3433

FOR SALE:
10ft. Kayak. Equipped with
paddles and sail. Good condition

.....Sl0.00
Baby Lounge ·...$2.00
Jolly Jumper with door clamp

....$5,00
Baby Carriage .. .$5.00
Phone 339-2709Cpl. W.G. Pascoe
PMQ 107G.
FOR SALE:
58 x 10, 3 bedroom, 1964 Mobile

Home. Phone 339-3765,

Dance Band available for parties
receptions ete. Phone 334-2136
or 334-4998.

FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
See

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR

If anyone doubts that this is
indeed the affluent society, he is
to RO to Earl Crocker's back
yard and see there the ultimate
in luxurious living. A dog-house
equipped with wall-to-wall car
pets, and heat. It is just the sort
of place that, had it been on the
market on October 1, when DND
took the great leap forward and
allowed single men to live out,
would have commanded a monthly
rental from some homeless
COBOCIte ot at least $150 per
month,
As it is, Jock has the exclu

sIve use of the place while he
practices to defend his world's
championship at free-lance
sweater eating. The only time
he is displaced by Crocker is
on beer call nights.

W/C St. Louis, who owns EWU
came out to see how soft and
sybaritic we had it here on the
west coast, and he arrived just
in time to watch Wheeler and
Rushton go U.S. and Sor fleet
disappear to SAN Diego. This
left him and Crocker as the only
serviceable pilots for F troop's
max day. This fortuituous hap
pening certainly saved the wingco
a lot of arduous walking around
the area's golf course, for which
he was properly thankful.

Jim Davies has volunteered for
all the Saturday trips recently
a fact that is shocking enough
by itself, but when you consider
that he is also taking Friday
towlines, why the whole thing
become simply incredible. Such
erratic behavior could cause a
person to fail his HRP, Of
course, maybe he's just using
it as an excuse to get away from
those who wish to laugh at his
bridge column.

W/C Steacy went to Hawaii
this weekend, undoubtedly to
check with the air defence people
there the prospects of using CF-
100s as targets for Hawaiian
air defence exercises. It is
understood that he volunteered
to stay on as permanent liaison
officer, but they managed to get
him on board the home-bound
Yukon anyhow.

Bob Wheeler has taken up the
grand and ancient game of golf
and from all reports is aong
quite well at it, At least he is
still on his first set of clubs
which is more than can be said
for a couple of other swingers
(hitchy-swingers, that is) around
the section.

RUMOR OF THE WEEK: EW
ground-crews are demanding 02
masks to combat the toxic effect
of Sarn P----k's pipe.

arden Patch florist
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and Supplies

431 FIth Street
Day 334- 3213

Courtenay
Night 334- 4173

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS

All the News that fits, we print

Ci. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

Box 736 C t BCourenoy, ..
PHONE 334- 4494

***
Attractive home close ta city centre Landscaped

Basement and automatic ail furnace Rumpus
room Living rcom 3 bedrooms Large cabinet
kitchen 3-piece bathroom Price $15,800. On
terms.

***
EveningsPhone 334 - 4494- George Silke Ex-RCAF

339 - 2469 Stanley Silke

SAVE $ $ $

PAINT SALE
CASH - NO REFUNDS

UP TO 50 ON SOME LINES
All Paints and Paint Supplies at a Discount

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
April 20th, 21st, 22nd

CAPE LAZO BOATYARDS
DYKE ROAD

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTIES
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked
20 lb. Meat Packs
! miles south on Island Highway

Pepperoni

Phone 338 - 8336

TEDLUIB
t--A!!_... •

£.{ e-
+ :'-

« "

, ••• ,.,, ••••••••••,.............. ············································@·•·• 11

$$ %

j AI7 %

~. • Ma,k-7 is boldly-striated Douglas fir ._::_t,
$} plywood designed for use as distinc-
} tive exterior siding The panel face is ?& ottered with alternating ribbons &
$ ('±" wide) and groups of seven stria.

%? ii»ff$i@as ssrsf «dais $

finished with a ribbon, the other with

o group of striations, to provide con- <;
; tinuity of design.

~:;::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::-:-:::-:•:-:-:•:-:-:,:,:-:-:-:•:•:•:•:•:•·····························•··:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.·.· <:·:·:·:·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:.:_~:·:.·.·.·.:.t~

A FULL LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS

Inkster lumber Co. (t956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

P.O. Box 1270 Kitchen Cabinets Millwork Phone 334 -2491

P.O. Box 700

Custom Built

Complete Financing to Any Stage of

A. J. 'Thomsen, president

Comox, B.C.

Homes
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Construction
Bus. 334 - 3523
Res. 339 - 3600

DARBEN CAMPERS
• Pick-up Coaches

• Equipment and Parts

• Trailer Supplies

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 - 4450

a..1..
4Georgeldamm?

We meet Wholesale and Discount

on Swiss Wathe,

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX - WE g• ELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

$ CORNELL, GLADSTONE, rc. &%

% ccant w» No Coo cos. #$]
?: 3//

$ GEORGE HAMM JEWELLER $]
$ 325 $&&? FIFTH STREET $&

n% COURTENAY 3?g

u =\,:=:::::::::::::::::::<=:=,:~;:,:=::::::;::::::::::::::::::=:~:::;:::::::::::::::::::,:,,,:,<~1,:,,,,,:,,:::;::;:=:::;:~~~;:::::::::::::::<:::,:1~

Prices

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler

@

Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery

Comera Club
Cue Club
Golf

Gymnastics

Model Railroad Club
Rifle Club
Soccer
Stamp Club
Weight Training

Badminton - Sept. - May
Basketball - Oct. - Mor.
Broomboll- Jan. - Mar.
Bowling Sept. - May

CurlingOct. - Mar.
Flag Football- Sept. - Oct
Floor Hockey - Nov. - Dec.
Hockey Nov, • Mor.

Judo Nov. - Mar.
Softball June - Aug
Table Tennis Oct. - June
Volleyball Oct. - Mor.

INTER-SECTION HOCKEY CHAMPS - Members of
the 409 Nighthawks were I to r, top row): W
Tointon, F/L Sherratt, Cpl Roque, Cpl Solunger, Cpl
Wilkie, Cpl Addis, Cpl Lapierre, S/L Pophom; I. to
r. in the bottom row, Cpl Paquet, Lac Jablonski, Cpl
Holland, W/C Vincent CO), Cpl Godin, Cpl
Lalonde, Cpl Allen, and Cpl Robinson. Not present
were Cpl Koulbock, Sgt Osmond, Cpl Normcin, and
Cpl Loconcette.

STANDING BEHIND THEIR WINNINGS are (I to ,) Doug Lloyd, Tom Krayden,
Willie Weiler W/C Cooper (BAdO), Bill King, Dudley Hill and Gary McRae.

+ DND Photo
match 17-14. McRae can blame
his inexperience for losing this
match but he will improve w+
time and nobody tries harder
than Gary.

Ata recent tournament held at
CFB Comox the host club, show
ed too much strength and depth
for the service representatives
from Holberg, Esquimalt, Work
point, Ladner, Aldergrove and
Chilliwack. Six of the 8 semi
finalists in the Open and Con
solation events were from Co
mox and all titles were taken
by the Comox birdmen,

In the Open Singles F/L Dudley
Hill proved too strong for F/L
Dave Hamel and in the open
doubles F/L Hill and Capt. Mc
Rae, Comox Dental Oicer,
easily beat the Chilliwack Army
team which included Sgt. Weiler
of gymnastics fame.

The consolation singles was
taken by FS Doug Lloyd and the
doubles by F/L Dick Chahley
and Sgt. Art Collins.

Though the finals were all
rather one sided some excellent
games were seen in the semi-

BROOMBALL TOURNAMENT
CFB Comox hosted the Zone

One Broomball Tournament on
March 31 to April 2.

There were teams represent
ing Radar Squadrons Holberg and
Kamloops, Station Ladner Army)
and CFB's Esquimalt and Comox.

A round robin tournament was
set up with CFB Comox coming

out on top by not loving a game
nor having a goal scored on
them. Cpl. Pelletier with 10goals
and 2 as ists and LAC Winches
ter with 7 goals and 5 assists
were the top point "getters''
for CFB Comox followed byAntle
with 5 goals and 6 assists and
Lavigne with 3 oals and 6 as-

sists, and 0blenis with 2goals and
7 assists. Cpl. Covey, the goal
tender, is now known as Mr.
Zero.

EI Salvador, smallest of the
six Central American republics
is the only one not touched by
the Atlantic Seacost.

THE WINNING TEAM: Back row (L to r.): Rick Kellow (coach), Lyle Solinger,
Butch Winchester, Jerry Gagne, Dave MacQuarrie. Front row E to r): Jerry
Lavigne, Red O'Blenis, S/L Hammond, Al Pelletier, Brian Uddenburg, Rene Guoy.
Missing is Gordie Antle.

finals, The match between Hamel
and McRae in the semi-finals
of the open singles was outstand
ing. The match went to 3 games
and McRae led 14-10 in the final
game but he could not gain the
clinching point and saw Hamel
come from behind and take the

UNBLOCKING - Throwing a high
card in play in order to gain
some advantage for the hand op
posite. Example:

NORTH
A1062

WEST
J983

JIM'S
GEMS

SO Tl-I
Q4

Dummy has no side entry West
leads the three won by East's
king. South unblocks with his
queen, permitting a later finesse
of the ten so that south makes
two tricks.
The following example shows

an unusual type of unblock in a
suit in which declarer has no
losers.

NORTH
sQ102
H843
D0J3
C8742

WEST
s7643
H10762
DK 9 7 6
CQ

EAST
K75

Tidbits ENTERTAINMENT
for April--

EA T
s9+5
11 9
D!08542
CAJ109

SOUTH
sAKJ
HA
HAKQJS
D A
CK653

West leads the club queen
against four hearts, won by East's
Ace. South covers the club jack
return with king, and west ruff,
West returns a trump, and south
draws the remaining trumps,

At this point south can count
nine tricks, five hearts, three
spades and a diamond. As the
cards sit, the hand can be made
by taking the ace of diamonds
ace of spades and leading the jack
of spades and overtaking with
the queen in dummy. The queen
of diamonds is then led, and south
discards the kind of spades -a
winner-on-loser play, If west
wins, and it does not help to
duck, the diamond or spade re.
turn puts south on the board., South
discards his two losing clubs on
the spade ten and the diamond jack
making ten tricks and his con.
tract.

ADC has ot carried away with
the physical fitness kick and
decided to hand out medals to
those who walk run or crawl one
hundred mlles in one hundred
days. Start working on your
GOLD STAR today.

Pacific
Show Case

Professional
Entertainment

Previously engaged ot

THE CAVE

will be at

Baso Theatre

13
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MALKIN FORD SALES
COURTENAY. TELEPHONE 334-3161. NEXT TO CITY HALL

BIG SAVINGS
THIS OFFER DEFINITELY OPEN
TILL SATURDAY APRIL 22 445 00
AT 6PM. SAVE Ra

I ~:~~~~~~·~;~:'..::.i~~~.~:.. Re;.1282955.oo 0REDUCED PRICE

2 1965 Plymouth Sedan Reg. 2295.00
v.,•... ,,,..~ '"•~· , .... c........ •• $18S0ting toe ael th

BARGAIN PRICE

3 1964 International Pick-Up Reg. 1395.00
II 1•v •••1 •• ,u..--, ,t,~ .... - II r•• .,,.,_, $
e attaodg[ta ta«i by Lag ia g
fU 11,/1 t;M, Tlt,h 1lfo, ii ••Ir t.p.11 1111 S.htNt 9•S0
+4co REDUCED PRICE

COME IN «a ue« ·re»4
our big selection of new and used

vehicles. And don't forget our
I00 used warranty.

V

pring Suits
Graduation Suits

Charcoal Melange

''Luxurie' Venetian
A wroth it tnih in Ta Malty

t:::"3%%.±
• ·.rs»s+« $8950Sae 24 + 46 ,

V
Toggery Department <prong er eh g Spang Shoot Slee
Jar.hurt teer pr ti@ht end not,
tr joketi e imte rou ta kl
Try on bu

Bill Rickson
Phone 334-3822

Advance

May

*ticket
the Rec office.

on sale at

We've sped the parting guest, Winter, and we turn to make our bow to Spring
This year we've struck cut and away from the beaten track and have ouds
tanced all our post accomplishments All lines making up the new Sprung
styles combine to spell "Grace." The illustration will gve yu cn idea of the
cut while the fabncs ore rich and modest
Our clthing is clways fairly priced and looks well and last long It' s tee
latien to tome men to tee how readily e can meet their enemy requirement,
in SuIrs er ToGG£RY.

enswear ltd.
''Your Friendly Clothing Man'

P.O. to 1300

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pailic (Coast Cleaner
1095 Cliffe

Phone 334 - 2361
Ave - Courtenay, B.C.
- Radio Controlled Trucks

1tfn

#?a'} [
')

kii wIr

MW.D!
HOLLE)S

SHOES
Styled to keep in tune with
the swinging beat ... you'll
feel great in these dressy
casuals.
WILD2 YEAH!

$9.95
Searles Shoes Ltd.

i 2s.@!7fl%enacts»it
GET THE DETAILS AT CLUB

Sat 29th.

0 0e ? a

E?5%
tl '.
1
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GOVERNMENT .GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334 - 4921

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

S/L HAMMOND presenting the Zone One Broomball
Trophy to A! Pelletier, captain of the Comox team

MALKIN FORD
rd»« 3w-5161 SALES LTD. cu. •

·ountene COURTENAY CUMBERLAND

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

COURTENAY:
4-BR older type home, living room 18x16, dining room 15x17
and other rooms correspondingly spacious. Th!s home
has been well maintained and would lend itself to being
modernized, already has new furnace and 220 wiring
$11,000 $2500 handles.
Quality 3 BR home, good location, large, well landscaped
lot, 2 fireplaces, 2 full bathrooms, lots of extras, gracious
living at a modest cost. $21,500 with terms.
Newly renovated roomy 3 BR home, fireplace, full base
ment, garage, $12,600, easy terms.
Modern 3 BR home, fireplace, full basement, on qulet
street close to elementary school. $17,400, Includes range
and fridge. $2500 down.

COMOX:

Smart 3 BR home on quiet street close to school, play
ground and community centre, $14,500, range Included
easy terms. '
Near new, good locality, 3 BR home, ! baths, rumpus
room, tireplace, w/w carpet, $21,000, terms, '
Year-old modern home on corner view lot, 3 BR's, IIre
place, sundeck, garage, plus many extras, $21,500, do
payment and terms to suit purchaser. ' ' , wn-
2BR home with tremendous view, good sized rooms, f ±

place,_full basement with rec room, sundeck, ntceiy',';
scaped lot, $15,900, terms. ant-

SURROUNDING AREA

Brand new, 3 BR's, fireplace, sundeck with sltding ;l
doors._ hardwood t1ors, magrtticenit view, excellent $,,%;'
at $17,400, terms. •
Bright 4 BR home on nearly 2 acres, plenty t
sde and out for easy tamiisy tne, si2,soi"';;8om In-
Compact, efflclently planned2 BR home, 5 ml} {4,

town, on 1 acre lot, $8,500, $2,500 down.'' nutes trom
2 houses on 102x215 lot, one 5-yr. old 3 BR'
ment, concrete patio. Giner new, wood pank,,"}Qy base
out,_3 BR's, excellent z-imiiiy 'arrangemei""::rough
$28,000. ·. tal price

SPECIAL
Excluslve- Comfortable Boarding Hom {
ens on large waterfront lot 8 riles 'P" senior It!
River. Fully furnished and equipped. Shor;;;; O ampb5en
and will be sold as a going concern. iay 'jood returns
pointment. " seen by ap-

}{2?q9AGE MoNEY - Funds are avata.

Phone 334-2471
EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason - 339-2178
Gordon Vilven - 339-2485

Cal1 John

Cy Goodwln
Dick Frrn+ 334-3618

_""n- 339-2443



Totems and the Silverware

•

As a final wind up before the just over. The Totems were
ice was removed from the Glacier founded this season when it was
Gardens arena the Totems posed made known that there would not
for a team photograph. Lined up be a senior team. The players
in front of the team are the tro- put up the money for costs of
phies picked up in winning first registration and enough of a
the Vancouver Island Champion- kicker to carry the team through
ship then the Pacific Coast title the firs t three games. It was
and finally the top of the heap anticipated that if the brand of
when they captured the Provin- hockey displayed proved to be
cial championship. Incidentally it crowd pleasing then the team
is not possible for a junior "·p'' would be able to carry on with
team to go on beyond the Provin- the gate receipts meeting ex
cial Championships under CAHA penses. As it turned out the fans
rules. Plans were considered seemed to like the Totem brand
for a challenge home and home of hockey and showed up in ever
series against the southern Al- increasing numbers as the sea
berta winners (Dawson Creek. son went on. After playing all the
took the North) but it turned out junior competitions available on Somewhere here there is a
that the costs would have been the island in exhibition games theory which has to do with skat
far too high in view of the limited and not doing too badly in the ing at least four or five times
seating in the Glacier Gardens process it was decided to enter per week and that is just what
arena so the idea had to be drop- the team in the British Columbia the majority of the Totems did
ped. play downs. In passing the Totems all winter. There was one week

Missing from the picture are played an exhibitiongame against when the members of the team
Ernle Lawson at UBC Brian Tem Richmond Junior Team who were played six games in ten days
bly whohas returned to Porcupine touted as being the team to beat although all of these were not as
Ontario, Doug Johnson in Camp- from the mainland., This turned a team. The difference in Junior
bell River and Wayne MacLean out to be the case and the same Hockey is usually in the teams
who was hospitalized when the team showed up to be the main- when the chips are down and
photo was taken_(theymake those land representatives in thePaci- every game may be your last,
goal posts so darned hard. fie coast finals. The Richmond At the box office the Totems

A few general facts not known series turned out to be the tough- came out of the season Just as
to everyone might be in order est hockey that the Totems had they went in, that is they broke
now that the hockey season is played all year but once again even which is pretty good when

when it ot to the third game as
had been the case against the Vie
toria Cougars the Totems came
on strong when the chips were
down. You may remember that
against the Cougars the Totems
came out winners by a score of
9 to 4, In the third game when
in all the other games the score
had been a one poal separation,
The same thing :happened in the
Richmond series when the teams
battled it out in the first two
games with only onegoal separa
tion. In both games then the
Totems took the thirdgamegoing
away 8 to 4.

you think of the expenses you can
run into when out of town teams
are living in the areaat the ex
pense of the home team. Just in
passing the expenses for the Daw
son Creek team came to $1100
and when you total up the seats
in the Glacier Gardens arena
and come up with a figure of 408
seats you will understand why
the worst thing that couldhave
happened was to have a twogame
series, you will al o understand
why the decision had to be made
to raise the prices for the Daw
son Creek series. In any case its
all over now for this season and
it's been a real dandy for the
Totems and their fans whoere
treated to something new in the
Comox Valley 'Junior Hockey"
which has for years been a real
crowd pleaser down east, Now if
some one will just come up with
a few new players for next sea
son to replace those going over
age for junior lets see if the
Totems can come up with another
good season next year. There are
rumors of a junior hockey league
on the island for next seaon and
if this turns out to be the case
then Totem home games on a
regular basis are a good pos
sibility. See you all next season.

PAN-AM GAMES
The new20,000 seat track and

field stadium now under con
struction at the University of
Manitoba will have at its dis
posal some of the latest mat
erials in construction electronic
gear and a bounty of conviences
for the spectator. Sometime ago
Pan-American Games Society
executive Jim Daly announced
that the track and field stadium
will feature a unique ""Tartan'

BOWLING
RESULTS

TEAM WINERS: Sunday night -
Ups and Downs; Wednesday night
- Nuts and Bolts; Thursday Night
- Slobs.
LEAGUE INDIVIDUAL WINNER
High Average Ladies' -- G, Hall -
218.

High Three Ladies' - J, Mak
owichuk - 804; High Single -347.

High Single Ladies'-J. Steven
son - 307.

High Average Men - J. Spiers '
- 234; High Three - 917.

High Three Man -D. Harrison,
- 901.

High Single Man -- J, Foster-
388.'
MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
TEAM WINNERS - League
Champs - RIII Ralf., 1st Half
Winners - RiII Raff; 2nd Half
winners - Pick Ups.
LEAGUE INDIVIDUAL WINNER
High Average - J. Spiers - 233;

High Three - J, Ned -- 867.
High Single - J, Elliott -395.

MIXED LEAGUE QUARTER
FINAL PINFALL: -- Slobs -6462;
Nuts and Bolts - 6371; Nght
Hawks - 6337: PInbusters -6123;
Lucky Strikes - 6048; HI Ballers
- 6046; Butchers - 5958; SIx
pins - 5942: Slow Pokes - 5919;
Tall Enders - 5911; Blowers -
5911; Zweibruckers - 5891. AII
these teams bowling in Semi
Finals,

Screwballs - 5869; Drifters -
5749; Neptunes- 5698; Reluctants
- 5694; Ups and Downs -- 5668;
Mistakes - 5611; Capitols -5571.
MEN'S LEAGUE QUARTER
FINAL - Pick ups - 6968; Mush
rooms - 6903; Accounts - 6396;
RiII Rat! - 6373; Kabbages_
6357; Handicaps - 6279; Tel
Air - 62o8; Head Pins - 6180.
All these teams above are bowl
Ing in the Semi-finals...
Inmates - 5931; 407 N&W -

5863; Sgt. Mess - 5814.

composition surface on the run-
ning track and on the approaches Photosprint
and runways for the field events, records of the entire finish of
Manufactured by the 3M Com- the race showing clearly the place
pany 'Tartan'' is a synthetic and time of each competitor will
resin material which provides a be avaibable just 45seconds after
non-slip all weather track sur- the finish,, The filming is done
face. It is impervious to spikes through a thin slit, aimed at
and cleats. It will be the first the finish line, which stays per
time that a major international manently open, The speed of the
competition has been run on a film is synchronized with the
composition surface track and speed of the competitor, An el

the International Amateur Ath- ectronic counter indicates the
letic Federation has given its
approval to all records set on
the unique surface, This new sy
nthetic resin will withstand the
rigours of winter and eventually
make Winnipeg an international
center of track and field. Even
Jesse Owens, one of the greatest
Olympie champions of the
century, during a recent. visit
to Winnipeg had spoken of a com
position track as one of the
greatest developments in modern
track and field competition.

Simple things like a well
chewed up middle lane for run
ners in the final events of the
day will no longer be a problem,
The problem of the bad approach
for the broad jump will be solved
thus giving each and every com
petitor the same consistency of
surface from which to take off,

To compliment the composition
track an InfallIble electronic,
timing device, has been de
veloped, called the Photos-

print.

THE 7O.FOOT structure
to house the Photosprint
equipment towers over
+he 2O,OOO-seat, Track
and Field Stadium now
under construction at the
University of Manitoba.

Los Juegos Panamericanos 'Los Olimpicos Del
Hemispherio Occidental'

time in minutes seconds and hun
dredths of seconds.
The track and swimming pool

are only two of themany facilities
being constructed in Metropolitan
Winnipeg. Each one is adding
something unique to the world
of competitive sport as man
facturers all over the Americas
are adding their support to make
the 5th annual Pan-Am Games
one of the great moments inmod
ern sport,

BEFORE

A ROOF and a plastic swimming pool is how it all
started.

AFTER

I
l

THIS IS WHAT WILL BE AWAITING those com
petitors from 33 notions engaged in swimming this
July and August.

reuse...... [ESS
Fl·sh ,·ng also be caught In the fresh waters~ BusIN

Without getting into any argument
I say that the Steelhead is In
tact a rainbow trout with an ure MOVING TO

anyone."'\ to travol In sailwatcr.ltlsknown TRENTON?
as Salmo Gairdneri. The brown
trout Is known as Salmo Trutta Write for
(D) Tshawytscha the Chinook; (2) free map and
KIsutch the Coho; (3) Gorbuscha Informatlon
the pink; (4) KAta the Chum and on
(5) Nerka the Sockeye.

Editor
Totem Time,

Dear Sir:
Somoone wantI t i$ tobe told where

he lo,Shine spots are ac
eordir_,"?Pr paper, weii 1sn'
that duct9' It mhere 1y '! son wants to
Know " ,, " cookies are kept
he looks or them first and then
asks if""$@not tind hem. 1doubt
t the en4 ring fisherman-to-be
has do,,%PY looking. hy should
he beneHl' from the aches and
pains of other

In true ein I am rude to start
with a%,hen give out gems ot
into.. "Sly one requires a
Fishing ·+cenee which costs $2
and if he intends 'Steelheading'
another licence for 25 cents. I
assume he has the necessary
equipment, It not then I must
remind him that there is a var
lety of equipment to match the
varying methods ot fishing. Cost
here varies and Dry Canteen can
advise or order on his whims
and fancies,

Now what Is he fishing for? I
recommend that any would be
fisherman borrows 'Fish and
Fishing' Base Library Book
number N, 312, This Is a Better
Homes andGardens book publish
ed by Meredith Press. In this
a very enlightening publication
one finds out about all the well
known and rarer sporting or
game fish, It tells where they
are born and where they make
their habitat, It even shows
where they may be caught. Types
of lures are shown. In fact more
or less everythinga beginner re
quires except - the spirit and
how to retain a happy attitude
when returning home fishless.
THere are five types of salmon

catchable in the waters surround
ing this island some of which may

Regardless of what our en
quirer wishes to fish I suggest
he gets acquainted with his equip
ment, the lay of the land, the
whereabouts of the waters and
looks for himself. Many a good
fishing ground has been found
by people looking Instead of just
asking. Remember that any infor
mation give out pinpointing a good
fishing hole usually ruins it in a
couple of years.

One last word. If you cannot
stomach disappointment don't go
fishing.

Yours
Sam Slander.

Time out for commercial 'If you
want worms buy them from
Farmer Pete,''

The six-a-side soccer league
will be starting as soon as the
teams get their entries to the
recreation center, The present
champs are 407, Let's get out
there and beat them.

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
lccal delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.

Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Sides Ib. 59c
Fronts lb. 49c
Hinds lb. 69c

Cut- Wrapped- Frozen • FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

our One Stop
RE
* RENTAL BUREAU

k RENTAL MANAGEMENT

* LOTS, SMALL ACREAGES

* FARMS

* HOMES

* BUSINESSES

* CONSTRUCTION

k MORTGAGE INSURANCE

For All Your Needs
Contact

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
Across from The Bank of Montreal

ln Courtenay Phone 334 -3127
From Cumberland to Campbell River

A SAFEWAY
You Bet There's A "Safeway!"

Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., your
exclusive ''Safeway' distributors

Canadian built homes now on display from 52' x IO' to
64' 12 d three-bedroom models. C.SA. and
CG A , IWO• on • a••" bo• frame
·''«· approved, Double wall construction, s , .'

Self tr.. ' 30 gallon HW. tank. AI interior, 'Ing storms. "
pumtin4. Big city prices.

Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"

land Ht4kway South, Courtenay
Box 217 Phone 338•8313

2
•

5680' Kingray
Vancouver

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Fore+Mortgages

G

46cm
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;; New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.
Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
Fashion WIgs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Talls

565 England Courtenay
PHone 334 -4734

Upholstering
Auto - Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 - 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

APPLIANCE SALES

AND SERVICE

New and Used

Licensed Electrical Contractor

•
MacAULAY ELECTRIC

Phone 339-3393

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

YAMAHA
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI
Plus HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mags Knock-Offs
Raner Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS
Alex Bell and Bob MCKle

R.R. 1
COURTENAY

Island HIghway South
Phone 334- 2342

IT PAYS

TO ADVERTISE

Fiberglass
COMPLETE STOCK N

CUSTOM WORK

BOAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS
Phone 334- 4231

N

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

. .
ke Studio Art

!lf an4fy $ke.v. "SEE'' SWINARTCN
p,Owr 334-42 1

arr Marratt
rRaMIC ump
rxLuvt arr
rt POL & ARVIN7I

» LOCAL ART L CRarTg
LOCAL atwtnr

243-5nsr.

OuRTENAY, .C.

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-Ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
we Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339- 2273

GUARANTEED

WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 -3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill /MileNorth of Courtenay.L----------------

I 4


